
POLITICAL   COMMITTEE   ]REETING   No.    29 1978

Present:     Black§tock,   Britton,   Clark,   Dixon,   Garza,   Hawkins,
D.   Jenness,   L.   .enness,   Kramer,   I-aMont,   Levine,
Lovell,  Mo:rell,,  Petrin,   Reid,   Rodrlguez,   Seigle,
Stone,  Waters

Guests:       Barnes,   Lund,   Prince

Chair:          Seigle

AGENDA:        i.     Current  Stage  of  the  Black  Liberation  Struggle
and  Ou:r  Tasks

2.     Women's  Liberation  Work  Perspectives
3.     Wohlforth  Correspondence
4.     Fall  C.irculation  Campaign
5.     Party  Geographic  Expansion
6.     Party  Theoretical  Magazine

i.       CURRENT   STAGE   OF   THE   BLACK   LIBERATION   STRUGGLE   END   OUR   TASKS
(Harris,   Hart,   Musa,

Dixon  reported.

and  Sedwick  invited  for  this  point.)

Discussion

Motion:     To  app;rove  the  general  line  of  the  report  for
presentation  to  the  plenuln.

Carried.

2.       WOMEN'S   LIBERATION   WORK   PERSPECTIVES
Gallo,   Sedwick,   and  Wang

Reid  reported.

Discussion

Motion :
Oberlin

invited  for  this  point.)

To  app.rove  general  line  for  presentation  at
Women's  Liberation  Work  Fraction  meeting.

Carried.

3.       WOHLFORTH   CORRESPONDENCE
(Frankel  and  Hansen invited  for  this  po.int.)

ie_i_g±±  reported  on  proposed  reply  to  Wohlforth  letter.
{See  attached. )

Discussion

(over)
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To  approve  proposed  letter  to  Wohlforth.

Against:     Kramer,   Levine   (See
attached  statement. )

For:    All  others

Carried.

(Breitman,  who  could  not  be
present  at  the  meeting,   requested
he  be  recorded  as  voting  in  f avor
of  the  motion.)

4.      FALL   CIP`CUIATION   CAMPAIGN
Baron  and  MCArthur  invited  for  this  point.)

Blackstock reported.

Discussion

Motion:     To  conduct  a  fall  drive  to  sell  loo,000  copies  of
the  Militant  and  Pers ectiva  Mundial  between  September  I  and
Decen'ber  15.     Beginning  with  sales  of  the  Militant  printed
September  21,   each  branch  will  be  aiming  to  meet  a  weekly
local  sales  quota  for  each  publication.     In  addition  to  single
issue  sales,  each  introductory  subscription  will  count  for  10
toward  the   loo,000  goal.

Carried.

5.       PARTY   GEOGRAPHIC   EXPANSION

Britton  reported  on  proposals  for  party  expansion  in  the
coming  year  on  the  Iron  Range,   in  Gary,   Indiana,   and  Bir-
mingham,   Alabama.

Discussion

Motion:     To  approve  for  inclusion  in  report  to  plenum  on
Assessment  of  First  Stage  of  Party's  Turn  Into  Industry.

Carried.

6.       THEORETICAL   MAGAZINE

W-aters  reported  on  perspective  of  relaunching  a  party  theo-
retic.i  magazine  within  the  coming  yea.r,   as  soon  as financial
and  personnel  needs  can  be  met.     The  perspective  would  be  for
a  quarterly  magazine,  edited  out  of  the  National  Office.

Discussion

Motion:     To  approve.

Carried.

Meeting  adjourned.
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Political Committee :

Dear  Comrades,

i;:;::t::3 :I!:;f:f¥£:3:::;:i::i ;;mi:::::e:::::g!e::::3:::on
David  FI`ankal's  Militant  article  ''Behind  Washington's  Threats
Against  Afl`ica  &  Cuba"   (   July  7®   1978).

This  new  position  of  the  Political  Committee  brings  into  question
our  princepled  position  on  the  right  to  self  determination  as  it
applies  to  Afl.ica.         For  this  reason  a  National  Committee  dis-
cussion  is  now  in  ordel`o     If  the  National  Committee  does  not  I.e-
vel`se  the  Political  Committee`s  position,  then  a    National  Con-
vention  decision  will  be  needed.

This  new  position  on  Afl`ica  is  clearly  based  on  a  theoretical  pos-
ition  on  t;he   natul`e   of  Cuba  tc`da37.     Tr`is  position,   that  Cuba
is  a  workers  state  still  lacking  a  hal`dened  bureaucratic  caste,

E::s=£w±Ee:Ehgu3±:£:¥:rdov::  a:b:¥:h£:i:aE±vfif£:g:£o{a:¥e
InterQontinental  Piess).     Hot.v'evel`,  this  position  bas  yet  to-be
discussed  or  voted  upon  by  the  Political  Committee  or  any  other.
party  body.    It  is  regrettable  that  the  Political  Committee  hasseen  fit  to  change  our  line  in  Africa  on  the  basis  of  a  theoretical
3:::Zi:;;::n gi:::i; :i:::: 5::p::as:::€:::-::::E B:st:ezi::u5:
the  fundamental  question  and  then  proceeded  to  secondary  expressions
of  this  fundamental  question  as  I`elated  to  Africa  and  elsewhere.
T`_r]is  was  the  way   in  which  Comrade  Trotsky  and  Comrade   Cannon
sought  to  guide  the  discussion  in  1940.

I=t  is  first  necessary  to  I`estate  our  basic  position
self-determination.     The  present  Al-rican  nations  al`e
the  imperialist  cacve  up  of  Africa.     Because  of  this
every  natiodal  state  thel.e  exists  oppressed  nations.

1^,

A£I.ica  and
e  result  of
almost

e  are  not
partisans  of  any  existing  African  state  stl`ucture  arid  apply  the
right  of  self  determination  in  Afl`ica  quite  independently  of
b:r:e  various  boundal`ies.     W€  do  not  take  sides   in  bount`Lal.y  dis-

*    putes  or  even  war.s  between-   the  dependent  Black  Afl.ican  states.

I:ag:i:::pa::a::::ei:::=:iig::pitckrt::|iry::::::i::tiga:i:ew:::e
settlel`  states  of  Southern  Africa  which  al`e  imperialist  in  their
own  right.    'i'Je  support  unconditionally  the  struggle  of  the  Black
masses  within  these  states  against  the  states  as  well  as  defend
the  Black  African  nations  fl`om  their  encroachment.

Our  overall  goal  in  Afl`ica    is  a  United  Socialist  States  of  Afl`ica
or  regions  thel.esf ,  the  bouddaries  of  such  states  to  be  determined
democratically  by  the  people  themselves.

Ethiopia  fits  within  bfiis  fl.amewol.k  witth  its  own  pecu±ia±ities.

#ir:£E#;,:ed::::i:Eg:i:rf:::i;!3g::u!:;Si3Sb::!a!;:i:i:;ES:3:e
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Centuries  by  an  Aranaic  Coptic  Chl`istian  minol`ity  which  has  oppressed
peoples  of  othel`  I`eligi
al`my   coup  has   not   c-r]ang -:-dis

and  national  chal`acteristics.    The  recent
tbis  as  the  off icer  col`ps  represents

simply  anothel`  layer  of  this  ruling  minority.

EI`itrea  is  an  intel`esting  exampl
holding  of  the  Coptic  Chl`istians
Century  by  Italy.    During  World

.    While  ol`iginally  a  feudal
it  was  I`uled  since  the  late  19th

ar  11  it  was  occupied  and  adnin-
istel`ed  by  GI`eat  BI`itain.    After.  the  war  it  was  turned  over  tot    , ,       -   I -,,,,,tAt:::ila±tc::et:::1:ereg::i:i:::-:,a::i:£eaE::B:::::v:o::i::::::s
be  made  in  relation  to  the  Somalian  peoples   of  the  Ogaden.

I\Text  we  must  considel'  the  genel`al  policy  of  the  Soviet  Union  and
its  allies  in  Afl`ica.     The  USSR,  proceeding  on  the  basis  of  the

:::::yap;fp::::ualr:s:I:::::e:::#:!:3;se:.g:g::gE:gc:::i:::::::::

:;.f`E-8:i::c::::::::i::i.i:::f:::;!e!;£!::::;t;::;i!:i;:i::::h:I
USSR.     The  best  examplepf  this   is  Egypt,  which  after  years  of

5:± :t:=3:¥m±::¥g  =3:±3gg£ , :ns3::t:§S: , p%::t=:=t:Eesh:a,:EdEfetE:st

::Si::epg£::5n±£f::::no:eg::n£::±C:fe=E::::: )the  USSR I s  present
Oul`  position  shouJ.d  be  crystal  clear.     We  rna.intain  our  pl`incepled
unconditional  defense  of  the  USSR  despite  its  maneuver.ings   in  Africa

A     ol`   elsewhel`e.     However,   we   are   not  partisans   of  those  maneuverings.
To  do  so  vruld  under.mine  our  support  to  tbe  right  of  self  determhation,

:,:.Esb\::;  :::ts:£:a::::n::V:±u=i:nu5gR?fr;:ad:::n3L€£:h6::.3L  :=Sh±n
our  pl`incepled  class   stl`u`Tgle  methods   of  advaricing  the  world  I`evolu-
tion.
Angola  illustl`ates  vel`y  clearly  oul`  princepled  approach  to  tbese
|`e|ated  p|`oblems  of    imperialism.  Sta]±n±\S:.d::]£o%:t::mi=:t:::e
and  the  Afl'ican  socialist  revolution.
`::tEig:i:ilo:ri:ha::::::a:i3::lia;:gE:EEsth:,r'::p¥i:oEn::!ab:Ei;:;ng

;:;i:i:;?:::B;::t::::::sFE#:go;;;gw::;:IjEd¥a±I!i;::::::Psfu;:e:::;:a,

i:.:::::i:§e:i;§§::;n;:¥:::§±:;i;::;:§±:::::::¥§:;::§oEin:i::ir:S:i:::::§±:upr
tional  defense.

The  curl`ent  situation  in  Ethiopia  is  an  exceillent  exaJnple  of  the
impossibility  of    develop`ing  a  col`rect  Marxist  policy    if  one  simply
tails  the  machinations  of  the  KI`emlin.       Ethiopia    has  been  con-
ducting  an  inter.nal  war  against  two  oppressed  nations  --the  EI`itreans
and  the  Somalis   of  the  Ogaden--for  a  long  period  of  time.     Undel`
Salassie  this  war  was  largely  lost.     The  armL`-  coup  was   in  part
dil`ected  against  this  failing  of  S€1assie.     The  current  junta  has
attempted  to  step  up  that  war.    '.'Je  have  traditionally  supported  the
EI`itl`ean  and  Somalian  fl`eedom  fightel`s.
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The  Kremlin  has  tl.aditionally  given  at  least  some  milital`y  aid  to
the  I`ebels  because  of  i.her   strong  commitment  of  Ethi®ia  to  the  U.S.     Afte

i!£ig::E ,a:::'f::m!i: :::3gES:edpiE:  £::i:gta:ding::::egft:r::::g!eai:tt:I
the  narrowest  political  self-interest.
¥j:h¥a5£afng:::t. cuEfgr=r€£g; H:::  g::£tfg::::§#:g§¥:;i  ::i;i:I , ::e#£:
Somalis  in  the  Ogaden;  which  in  tul.n  received  aid  incl#ding  tl.oops  from
Somalia.    This  joint  Et.hiopian-Cuban-Soviet  canpaign  has  pl`oved  successful

::f:::\E::e=:mb€=:gar;ia:I::dc::::::t°£r:=±:::a/has  been  occupied  and  an
hoping  to  use  its  victcil.y  in  the  ogaden  togeth:±  #t±Sh  ¥€:eg:v¥:€±:E±ac±8a`
suppol`t,  to  force,   a  Ati€otiated  settlement  on  the  Eritl.eans.    Should  tha-

:x%:6tw8u8::  :rxpo:S:  :i::wp::;i:a::u:::En:5I:  :Ea:E::  :::::::n::S ::f:::.

:\T:wtf|::  :::i5i::!  g:mg:5t::  ;i:hs3sE:i::t:;p;::|Z::s:h:v:#E:tgi:ieI:::1y
Frank-el  states:of .::€  #::in.:::e::a:;f±:,i:Sp::=oE%±±:::aa::¥±ng¥b%£e  somaL±  invasion.„

''

'.`/e  must  ask  Frankel  sevel`al  questions  not  I`eally  answered  in  his  lengthy
Militant  piece.    Was  there  actually  a  Somalian  invasion?    That  is  did
Somali^occupy  a  tel'ritol`y  against  the  will  of  t  e  peopL e uto  live  there--
the  Somalis  who  share  a  common  religion,   language  and  cu.1ture  with  those
of  Somali?         Frankel  off-ers  no  evidence  that  the  people  native  to  Ogaden
opposed  t`he  influx  of  Somalian  troops.       The  facts  suggest  that    the
S8mali  tl`oops  were   invited  thel`e  and  welcomed  by  the   indigenous  population
The   invasion  in  our  opinion  was  only  an  "invasion"   if  one  accepts  as  sacl'o
canct  the  national  bor.del's  of  Ethiopia.     Howevel`  this--the  position  of
Castro  and  the`Krenlin,   is  not  a  Mal`xist  position.

Our  a.econd  question  is:   can  we  I.eally  equate  the  Ogaden  events  with
Angola  at  the  time   of  the  South  African  intervention  as  Castl`o  and  the
Kre:::lin  seek  to  do  and  as  FI.ankel  echos?     We  think-  not.     South  Afl`ica
is  a  white  settler.  impel'ialist  nation.     Somalia  is  a  backward  ser`-;i-colonr._a
capita.list  nation  which    receives  aid  at  one  moment  fl`om    the  workers
states  and  at  arjother  from  impeltialism.         Even  Frankel  claims  that
f>resent  military  aid  to  Soxpalia  from  the  't'/est  has  been  insubstantial,   that
no  Arlerican`  ol`  other  imper/alist  troops  took  part  in  the  Somali  action.

::rw!:f#a:.u::.f=i:3 5; ;c:v::si:im5I;I: :::u:::! ;::I:tgga::::e::v3:i::Sis
and  Somalia,   on  what  I.1al'xist  basis  would  we  suppol`t  Ethiopia  in  that  war?
Traditionally  we  do  n6EIHE  sides  in  wars  between  semi-colonial  capital=
ist  states,
Next  we  must  deal  with  the  question  of  EI`itrea.     The  Political  Committee
claims  to  still  stand  for  the  self-detel`mination  of  Eritrea  even  though  it
has   abandoned  the   self-determination  of  the  Somalis   of  Ogaden.       Ho.i.;ever.,
the  two  questions  cannot  be  separated  in  reality.    The  Soviet  Union  and
Cuba  have  chosen  to  suppol.t  tbe  Mengistu.    capitalist  government.     By  -
so  doing  they  aid  it  against  the  Eritl`eans  as  well  as  the  Somalis.       The

=:::  :::  a:88or%:±::Lt:€o3:e i:was:::::e%Een%3:3§:=+s:ag=%:Es 6fc±=±¥=ea.
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:::-:s::::w;::5:;:I:;:::::::;:;::i::=::::i;p#f
ers  are  building  new  air-
and  that  Cuban  tl.oops
the  border.

Castl.o      has  already  developed  a  political  rationale    for  an  offensive   i
ale_hnst  Ethiopia  and  Hansen  has  obligingly  r.eprinted  this  I.ationale  wit.ni;
editol`ial  comment:"...obo.ectively,   this  movement  which  began  as  a
just  revolutionary  movement  became  transformed  into  an  instrument  for  the

:;i::;;:5:::#:i:;::i:i::it:::I;d!:;i:;:;:i::!:i::5#::tis;t;i:£araw
g::i:e:in:£a:fg::e:Lg:fto:a;e::::;e::;n:::o:h3fe:e3e2g::o:iE!gro:iEhe
to    the  leadership  of  oppressed  peoples.

S:::I:¥±::::e „::1:,:r±:  :±=:t±:s  :Eeapge%:I:=±::;rSsr:=ea±::m£=et8a::::
govel`nment.       Such  a  role  in  Africa  can  only  be  found  by  distol.ting  the
facts  there  and  abandoning  our  princeples  in  relation  to  the  right
of  Self  deterlnination.

Efd:ping:E§:r±:r:j`:{±::±3fp8::€±:ha:a¥:s€=:ggc::ofot3¥±€::c:fo€h:ny
Kremlin.     Ib  fact  the  entil`e  African  operation  is  an  example  of  the
cloest  collaboration  of  Castro  with  the  Kremlin.     It  would  not  have
been  possible  for  Cuba  to  deploy  so  many  troops  thel.e  if  it  had  not
been  f or  receivir]F  Substantial  II]ilital.y  and  economic  aid  in  I`eturn
from  the  USSR.                   AI`e  Hansen  and  the  PC  suggesting  that  counter.-
I`evolutionEI`y  Stalinism  is  in  the  business  of  subsidizing  revolution-
ar;\7   eri.deavel`S2

I  wish  to  take
appears  in  .Hans-::T:i:::::the,:::!

tion  to    a  line  of  argumentation  which
ngs  wh`Jch  borders  on  slander.     Unable

i;t=:r§§::e£::¥%:i+::;i;:::;::i::i:3::::§::::e:i:i::E§::, e:§B:::::§n: :::t e
view.         This  is  a  linebf  reasoning  more  at  h-one  in-the
ovement  than  in  ours.    `Char  movement  opposes  the  trials   andg€:i:::::tin

pel`secution  of  the  Soviet  @issidents.    Carter  and  the  State  Department
also  oppose  these  tl.ials  for  their  own  I.easons.    Does  this  mean  that
oul`  defeni;e  of  Soviet  dissidents  is  a  State  Department  point  of  view?

This  is`not  the  place  to  discuss  the  nature  of  Cuba  today.     I  have  made
my  views  clea.r  on  that  question  in  my  document  of  last  year--Cuba
is   a  del-or.ned  wol`!`:el`s   state.       Recent  events   in  Afl`ica  do  not  in  themsell
es  pl.ove  t}i.is  theory  to  be  correct.         But  they  certainly  do  ri6.I
.T`I`ove  the  opposite.         The  recent  events  in  Africa  represent  additional

I:::::c:::a:±s±:t::g.we=;o::e£:Sdi:: €E:sc%=::c:::  ::i:u::ta:n:yd€;
correctly  explain  these  events,  but  more  importantly/to  advance  the
world  socialist  I.evolution  through  taking  a  col.rect  position  on  the
I`ight  of  nations  to  self  determination  while  defending  semi-cofionial
countl`ies  and  the  wol`kel`s  states  against  impel`ialism.

Clear.1y those  who  continue  to  cling  to  a  17  year  old  for.mula  which
t>al`es  no  I`elationship  to  I`eality  in  Cuba  or  in  the  world,  no  longer
are  able  to  sustain  a  correct  revolutiont.I`y  line  in  Africao    I  sugc;est
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they  abandon  this  theory  in  the  upcoming  discussions  on  the  nature  of
Cubao

Please  distribute  this  letter  to  my  fellow  NC  member.s  at  the  time  of

3i:c:-I::mt-EgtlJfmgl?3u:iang:p:f::|¥r3ngi:::::::nt::£g:ica|nca=ytgv:nt
NC  mer!bel`s  are  now  acquainted  by  way  of  the.bress  with  the  line   of  the
PC  and  have  a  I.ight  to  read  a  different  lirie  fl`om  an  NC  member.     I
would  also  like  this  letter  distributed  along  with  the  I.est  of  my  matel.-
ial  on  Cuba  at  the  upcoming  expanded  PC  meeting.

Comradely,      ,

Ti£+'';o'hi`ior+i' ` ``
•jll/l/,\



14   Charles   Lane
New   York,   N.Y.    10014
July   22,   1978

Tim  Wohlforth
Sam   Francisco

Dear  Comrade  Wohlforth,

We  received  your  letter  yesterday  opposing  the  position
adopted  by  the  Politic€il  Committee  on  the  Ethiopia-Somalia  war
and  objecting  to  a  number  of  the  political  positions  expressed
in  the  article  by  Dave  Frankel  in  the  July  7  issue  of  the  Mili-
tant,   and  Joe  Hansen's  article  in  the  June  26  issue  of  IntEE=
continental  Press/In recor

As  recorded  in  the  minutes  of  the  June  2  PC,   there  was
unanimous   agreement  in  the  committee  on  our   ''basic  evaluation
of  Angolan  events,   role  of  Cuban  troops   against  South  African
invasion,   importance  of  Ethiopian  revolution,   upsurge  in  Southern
Africa,   and  offensive  c)f  American  imperialism  in  Africa  and  against
Cuba. "

By  majority  vote,   the  PC  also  decided  to  alter  the  evaluation
of  the  Ethiopia-Somalia  war  and  thus  the  role  of  Cuban  troops  in
it  that  had  been  expressed  in  the  Militant.

The  Political  Committee  has   asked  Joe  Hansen   and  Dave  Frankel
to  write  a  separate  reply  to  the  views  you  express  about  the  posi-
tion  adopted  by  the  PC.

In  this  letter  we  would  like  to  outline  the  thinking  of  the
committee  on  some  other  points  you  raise,   and  to  respond  to  your
specific  requests.

i.     It  is  not  the  case  that  the  party's  position  on  Cuba  "has
yet  to  be  discussed  or  voted  upon  by  the  Political  Committee  or  any
other  party  body."     Our  line  was  adopted  by  the  delegates  to  the
1961   SWP   convention.      It  has   never  been  changed  by  any  party  body,
and  remains  the  position  of  the  party.

2.     It  is  not  true  that  our  evaluation  of  the  Ethiopia-•'Somalia  war   "is  clearly  based  on  a  theoretical  position  on  the
nature  of  Cuba  today."     The  nature  of  the  Cuban  state  or  govern-
ment  was  not  advanced  by  anyone   in  the  discussion  as  a  reason  for
one  or  another  tactical  position  on  the  war  in  the  Ogaden.

3.     Contrary  to  the  assertion  in  your  letter,   the  PC  did  not
decide,   and  neither  Fr€inkel's  nor  Hansen's  articles  contained,   any
change  in  the  party's  position  of  support  to  the  principle  of  self-
determination--in  Africa  or  anywhere  else.

The  position  taken  by  the  PC  on  the  Ethiopia-Somalia  war  does
not  bring  "into  questictn  our  principled  position  on  the  right  to
self-determination  as  it  applies  to  Africa."     If  any  member  of  the
PC  thought  the  alteration  of  our  position  on  the  war   (a  tactical
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question)   constituted  a  reversal  of  the  pdrty's  support  to  Self-
determination  in  Africa   (a  questic.`.  of  principle) ,   they  would  have
Proposed  an  immediate  discussion  on  this  fundamental  revision  of
our  program.

4.     You  state  that  "we  have  traditionally  supported  the
Eritrean  and  Somalian  freedom  fighters,"  and  imply  that  we  have
now  abandoned  that  position.     Frankel's  article  explicitly  reaf-
firmed  unconditional  support  for  the  struggles  of  the  Somali  and
the  Eritrean  peoples  for  self-determination.

5.     Taking  the  position  of  urging  a  victory  for  Ethiopia  in
the  war  with  Somalia  in  no  way  dictated  a  position  of  opposition
to  the  independence  struggle  of  the  Eritreans.     To  the  contrary,
the  party's  position  remains  one  of  supporting  the  Eritrean  strug-
fie  for  independence  against  the  Dergue  and  it-s  allies.     This  has
been  forcefully  reiterated  in  our  press  numerous  times.

6.     It  is  incorrect  to  base  our  analysis  on  the  assumption
that  "the  white  settler  states  of  Southern  Africa...are  imperialist
in  their  own  right."     Up  to  now  the  party  has  not  taken  the  posi-
tion  that  Rhodesia  has  developed  into  an  imperialist  power.

7.     You  say  that   "now  we  stand  as  opponents  of  the  Neto  cap-
italist  government"  in  Angola.     This  is,   of  course,   true;     but  we

::X: #e:::: ::P:::dp:::::i::i:I ::a:::i::u:8::i:mg::?. 9°¥::n-
fact  that  we  urged  military  support  for  the  government  of  Angola
against  the  U.S.-backed  invasion  by  South  Africa  did  not  change
our  stance  of  political  opposition  toward  the  government.

8.     The  Political  Committee  has  not  proposed  to   "equate  the
Ogaden  events  with  Angola  at  the  time  of  the  South  African  inter-
vention .... "     Among  other  differences,   South  Africa,   an  imperialist
power,   invaded  Angola.     Somalia  is  not  an  imperialist  power.     Fran-
kel's  article  states  this  explicitly.

9.     You  state  that  the  EPLF  is   "the  more  radical  of  the  two  Eri-
trean  nationalist  groups .... "     The  dif ferences   in  program  and  action
of  the  two  major  nationalist  formations  in  Eritrea  have  never  been
so  substantial  as  to  induce  the  party  to  favor  one  over  the  other,
.or  to  regard  statements   from  one  as  more  reliable  than  statements
from  the  other.

10.     We  reject  your  assertion  that   "we  do  not  take  sides  in
boundary  disputes  or  even  wars  between  the  dependent  Black  African
states."     Revolutionary  Marxists  can  follow  no  method  other  than  to
examine  each  case  in   its  concrete  reality  and  judge  it  on  its  merits.
No  blanket  prescriptions  can  substitute  for  this  approach.

11.     Finally,   the  Political  Committee  rejects  the  position  that
any  one  of  the  three  possible  points  of  view  of  our  party  on  the
Ethiopia-Somalia  conf lict--support  to  Ethiopia,   support  to  Somalia,
or  a  position  of  neutrality  on  the  war   (none  of  which  has  anything
to  do  with  political  confidence  in  either  bourgeois  regime)--involves
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tail-ending  either  the  Kremlin  or  the  State  Department.     What  is
involved  is  dif ferent  judgments  about  what  tactical  stance  would
best  advance  the  interests  of  the  African  masses.

With  regard  to  the  specific  requests  that  you  make:

First,   that  we  change  the  proposed  plenum  agenda.     The  PC
has  already  voted  unanimously  on  the  agenda  it  will  recommend  to
the  plenum.     This  vote  took  place  following  the  two  meetings  at
which  we  had  extensive  discussion  on  the  Ethiopia-Somalia  war
and  made  our  decision.

We  reject  your  proposal  to  change  our  agenda  recomlnendations
to  the  plenun.

We  understand  that  your  work  schedule  will  prevent  you  from
attending  the  plenum.     We  will  therefore  place  your  letter  in  the
plenum  kits   so  that  any  NC  melTiber  who  wants  to  can  propose  substi-
tuting  a  report  and  discussion  on  Africa  for  one  or  more  of  the
points  already  scheduled.

Second,   concerning  your  request  on  the  distribution  of  your
material :

The  nature  of  the  Cuban  revolution  will  be  discussed  at  the
expanded  PC  meeting  following  the  Active  Workers  and  Socialist
Educational  Conference,   to  which  NC  members  have  been  invited.
Following  this,   in  the  fall,   the  PC  will  initiate  a  discussion
on  our  current  assessment  of  the  Cuban  revolution.

As  you  requested  in  your  discussion  with  Jack,   we  have  al-
ready  circulated  copies  of  the  WSL  book  containing  your  1964   doc-
ument  on  structural  assimilation.     However,   it  wasn't  until  we  saw
the  book,   copies  of  which  Jack  brought  back  with  him  from  the
United  Secretariat  meeting,   that  we  realized  that  the  book  in-
cludes  nothing  to  indicate  that  you  subsequently  changed  your  posi-
tion.

Therefore,   so  comrades   involved  in  the  PC  meeting  after  Ober-
lin  can  follow  the  changes  in  your  position,  we  have  decided  to
distribute   to   the  NC  members   your  document  of  April   11,1977,   on
''The  Postwar  Social  Overturns  and  Marxist  Theory."

c#el*{
Larry  Seigle
for  the  Political  Committee



Where   Comrade  Wohlforth  Goes  Wron

By  Dave  I`rankel   and  Joseph  Hansen

Comrade  lim  Wohlforth,   in  a  letter  dated  July  14,
charges  that  the  Political  Committee  of  the  Socialist
Workers  Party  has   €idopted  a  new  position  that   "brings
into  question  oul`  I)I`incipled  position  on  the  right  to
self-determination  as  it  applies  to  Africa."

According  to  Comrade  Wohlforth,   the  Political
Committee   "has   abaridoned  the  self-determination  of  the
Somalis   of  Ogaden."

This  is   a  sel'ious  charge.     If  the  central  leadership
of  the  party  has   atiandoned  the  principle  of  self-determin-
ation  in  the  case  of  the  Somalis  of  the  Ogaden,   and  is
bringing  ''into  question  our  principled  position  on  the
right  t;o  self-determination  as  it  applies  to  Africa"--
not   an  unimportant  part  of  the  world--then  what  does  this
imply?

At  the  very  least,   it  casts  doubt  on  the  revolutionary
caliber.  of  leaders  who  would  so   casually  t;oss   aside  basic
programmatic  pl.inciples.

As  proof  of  his   charges,   Comrade  Wohlforth  points  to
two  bits  of   evidence:   a  vote  in  the  Political  Committee
on  June  2,  .and   an  art;icle  by  I)ave  Frankel   in  the  July  7
Militant.   (Also  reprinted  ii  Intercontinental  Press/In
and    erspectiva  E±Efifl.)

recor

But  the  vote  in  the  Political  Committee  was  not,   as
Comrade  Wohlforth  claims,   in  favor  of   a   "change  in  line
on  Africa."     The  vote  was   on  a   rather  nal`row  question~-
the  stand  of  the  party  on  the  specific  issue  of  the
Ethiopia-Somalia  war,   in  which  Cuban  troops  were  involved.

This  specific  issue  was  taken  up  in  the  Militant
article  as  part  of an  overall  survey  of  the  class  struggle
in  Africa  over  the  past  several  years,   and  the  role  played
by  Cuban  tl`oops  in  these   events.

The   analysis  made  in  the  article  leads  to   a  conclusion
completely  opposite  to   the  one  drawn  by  Comrade  Wohlfortb.
Far  from  calling  into  question  the  party's   adherence  to
the  right  to  self-determination,   the  al`ticle  reaffirms
this  position.     Thus,   Frankel  pointed  to   "the  need  for
unconditional  support  to  the  right  of  the  Somali  people
to  self-determination.     Insof ar  as  the  Somali  people  rebel
against  national  oppression--whether  carried  out  by  Selassie
or  by  the  Dergue-=their  struggle  must  be  supported  by
revolutionists. "  (See  Interc6atinental
July  24.,   p.   899.)

Press/In reC01,
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Comrade  Wohlforth  has  come  up  with  a  coriclusion
that  has  nothing  to  do  with  tbe  pl`emises   established  in
the  actual  article.    He  accomplishes  this  first  of  all
by  leaving  out  of  consideration  the  Ethiopian  I`evolution--
which  he  dismisses   as   a   "military  coup"--and  the  I`elevance
of  this  revolution  to  the  struggle  of  the  Somali  masses
against  national  oppression.    This  is  a  rather  substantial
ovel`sight,   especially  in  view  of  the  fact  that  the  Ethiopian
revolution,   as  FI`ankel's  al`ticle  attempted  to  explain,
was  by  f ar  the  most  important  developrent  in  the  class
stl`uggle  in  the  Horn  of  Afl'ica  in  the  last  decade--if
not   lon8e=`.

As  the  dl`aft  resolution  on  the  wol`ld  political  situation
submitted  for  the  considel`ation  of  the  next  world  congress
points  Out:

now  ar:Tg:bg€:::i:=:e  B¥eSh:ng::i:?i?:)r£V:::I:::c#:n:°
agrarian  reform.   (b)  A  drive  to   eliminate  all  vestiges
of  slavery  and  feudalism.   (c)  A  series  of  nationalizations,
including  banking  and  cl`edit,
resources,   and  some  industry. ?

ublic  utilities,  natul`al
d)  The  separation  of   chul`ch

and  state.   (e)  The  spl`ead  of  primary  education  as  part  of
an  initial  drive  against  illiteracy."

In  examining  problems  involving  the  national  question--
and  indeed  any  aspect  of  I`evolutionary  politics--the  dialectical
method  demands  that  we  take  into   account  all  the  available
f acts  of  the  actual  situation.    Io  disl.egard  such  an  important
element  in  the  class  struggle  as  a  revolution  leads  inevitably
to  disastrous  political  judgments.

Viewed  from  the  standpoint  of  self-determination,
tbe  essential  question  that  f aced  us  ir.  the  Ethiopian-
Somalian  war  was:   How  can  revolutionary  Marxists  best  defend
and  advance  this  principle  in  the  given  situation?

There  al.e  three  possible  altel'natives:

1.   Suppor.t  the  milital.y  attack  carl`ied  out  by  the
Siad  Earl.e  regime.

2.  Support  the  Ethiopian  I`evolution  against  this
ass ault .

3.   Abstain.

Comrade  Wohlfol'tb's  position  is   ambiguous.     Some
sentences  in  his  lettel`  seem  to  identil`y  the  milital`y
thrust  of  the  Siad  Barre  I`egime  with  the  struggle  of  tbe
Somalis  for  self-determination.     Thus,  Wohlforth  argues:"We  have  traditionally  suppol`ted  the  Eritrean  and  Somalian
freedom  fightel`s."     He  follows  this  up  with  the  statement
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that  CubaLn  troops  "have  been  used  in  a  drive  against
the  Somalis  in  the  Ogaden,  which  in  turn  received  aid
including  troops  from  Somalia®"

FTom  this  line  of  argument,  and  from  the  fact  that
he  offered  no  ot)jection  previously  when  articles  in  the
Militant  implied  that  we  favored  the  victory  of  Somalia
in  the  war  with  Ethiopia,   one  might  conclude  that  Wohlforth
favors  the  first  alternative--that  of  defending  Siad
Barre's  military  operation.

But  this  raises  certain  questions  which  wel`e  dealt
with  in  Frankel's  Militant  article.     Why  did  Washington
encourage  Siad  Bar`re  and  consider  intervening  in  his
behalf?    Would  such  an  intervention  have  aided  the  struggle
for  national  liberation  by  the  Somali  people?

Siad  Barre  himself  naturally  tried  to  give  the  impression
that  his  army  was  intervening  to  give  aid  to  an  ongoing
struggle  being  carried  out  by  the  people  of  the  Ogaden.
Ijater  he  carefully  explained  that  he  had  no  intention
of  moving  against  Kenya,   which  also  has  an  oppressed
Somali  national  minority.

This  fact  alone  makes  clear  that  the  struggle  of  the
Somali  people  for  national  liberation  was  not  Siad  Barre's
concern.     It  was  only  a  propaganda  screen.

As  Frankel  pointed  out  in  the  Militant,   "...   the
invasion  of  the  Ogaden  by  the  regular  army  of  Somalia--
under  the  orders  of  the  Somalian  regime--was  not  the   same
as  the  national
(see Interc ontin:i!::afi::s;:::fg::rof   the   Somali  masses."

July  24,   p.   899.)

Siad  Bal`re  was  afraid  of  the  repercussions  of  the
Ethiopian  revolution  in  his  own  country.     At  the   same  time
he  had  hopes  of  making  an  easy  conquest  of  the   Ogaden.
With  the   encouragement  of  American  imperialism  he  decided
to  strike.     Is  there  any  principle  of  Marxism  that  obligates
us  to  support  such  a  move  because  it  is  carried  out  under
the  pretense  of  a  struggle  for  self-determination?

I€t's  look  at  the  second  possibility  open  to  us--that
of  defending  the  .Ethiopian  revolution  against  Siad  Barre's
military  attack.     Had  Siad  Barre  been  able  to  consolidate
his  hold  on  the  Ogaden,   it  would  have  immediately  posed
the  threat  of  further  military  intervention  against  the
Ethiopian  revolut:ion.

Another  aspect  should  be  mentioned.     The  people  who
live  in  Somalia  itself  are  not  oppressed  by  either  Kenya
or  Ethiopia.     The:y  are  oppressed  by  imperialism,   as  are
the  peoples  of  Ethiopia  and  Kenya.     In  their  struggle
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for  national  self-determination  they  face  a  common  enemy--the
various  imperialist  powers  headed  by Washington.

But  Comrade  Wohlforth  leaves  out  of  consideration  the
relation  of  the  Ethiopian  revolution  to  the  overall  struggle
against  imperialism.     The  fact  is  that  the  deepening  of  the
Ethiopian  revolution  would  give  an  impulse  to  revolutionary
struggles  against  imperialism  elsewhere  in  Africa.     Crushing
that  revolution  would  be  a  victory  for  imperialism.
The  Ethiopian  revolution  can  ttecome  a  source  of  inspiration
to  the  Somalian  masses,  not  only  in  the  Ogaden,  but  in
Kenya,   and  above  all,   in  Somalia  itself .     However,   a  serious
problem  is  posed  I)y  the  fact  that  insofar.  as  the  Dergue
opposes  self-determination  for  the  oppressed  nationalities
within  Ethiopia's  borders  it  hands  imperialism  a  weapon
to  use  against  the  Ethiopian  revolution.

But  because  Comrade  Wohlforth  misses  the  interconnection
between  the  oppression  of  the  Somalis  in  the  Ogaden,   and  the
|ar
r`e8
rev

er  framework  of  imperialist  dominatioin  in  the  entire
on,   he  fails  to  see  that  defense  of  i;he  Ethiopian
lution  is  Dart  and  Parcel  of  the  defense  of  the  national

liberation  struggle  of  the  Somali  DeoDle  as  a  whole.

Finally.  we  could  have  taken  an  abstentionist  position
in  regard  to  the  Ethiopian-Somalian  war.     Comrade  Wohlforth
says  some  things  that  seem  to  indicate  he  favors  such  a
position.     For  instance,   he  arguesl   "We  do  not  take  sides
in  boundary  di-sputes  or  even  wars  t)etween  the  dependent
Black  African  states."     He  likewise  arguesl   "Traditionally
we  do  not  take  sides  in  wars  between  semi-colonial  capitalist
s tate s , "

But  Marxist  dialecticians  always  proceed  in  such
questions  concl`etely!   that  is.   as  p:articipants  in  the  class
struggle  seeking  points  of  level`age  to  advance  the  long-range
interests  of  the  working  class.

In  the  specific  case  of  the  Ethiopian-Somalian  war,
abstention  would  have  left  us  in  the  awkward  position  of
saying  we  were  in  favor  of  the  general  principle  of  self-de-
termination,  but  had  no  suggestions  on  how  to  advance  this
goal  in  the  actual  situation.     The  key  problem  in  revolutionary
politics  is  to  find  a  way  to  intervene  in  the  class  struggle,
not  to  simply  stand  on  the  sidelines  mouthing  platitudes.

It  should  be  clear  from  the  preceding  that  what  was
involved  in  the  discussion  on  the  war  in  the  Ogaden  was
the  question  of  Dractice.     How  should  we  apply  our  general
revolutionary pr-inciples  in  the  specific  situation?    It
was  on  this  level  of  practice  that  the  Political  Committee
voted  for  a.tactical  adjustment  in  regard  to  the  war  in  the  Ogaden.

Comrade  Wohlforth  splits  principles  away  from  their
living  combination  with  practice.     Thus  in  his  exposition,
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principles  become  merely  barren  words.     One  of  the  results
is  his  ambiguous  position  in  the  field  of  practice.     Does
he  abstain  or  does  he  support  Siad  Barre's  military  intervention?

Along  with  failing  to  make  clear  what  he  actually
stands  for,  Wohlforth  leaves  open  the  possibility  of  viewing
either  or  both  positions  as  principled  matters.     For  example,
it  could  be  taken  that  supporting  Siad  Barre's  action  is
demanded  in  principle.     Or  that  abstention  is  called  for
as  a matter  of principle.    Still  another  variant  is  that
two  conflicting  principles  confront  us.     If  that  is  the
case,  which  principle  should  we  ot>serve?

Comrade  Wohlforth  puts  three  questions  to  Frankel.
We  will  try  to  answer  them.

He  asks,   "Was  there  actually  a  Somalian  invasion
I-_.---
[of  the  Ogaden
only  an  'invas
borders  of  Ethi

.   .   .   The  invasion  in  our  opinion  was
on'   if  one  accepts  as  sacrosanct  the  national

Yes,   ther`e  was  an  invasion;   and  no,   we  don't  I`egard
the  borders  of  Ethiopia  or  any  other  country  as  "sacrosanct."
When  the  regular  army  of  one  state  enters  the  terl`itory
ruled  by  another,   that  is  generally  called  an  invasion.
Our  political  conclusions  would  not  change,   however,   if
we  made  a  concession  and  called  it  an  armed  assault  or
a  military  thrust.

"Our  second  question,"   Comrade  Wohlforth  says,   "isl
can  we  really  equate  the  Ogaden  events  with  Angola  at  the
time  of  the  South  African  intervention  as  Castro  and  the
Kremlin  seek  to  do  and  as  Frankel  echoes?"

No,   we  do  not  equate  the  events  in  Angola  with  those
in  the  Ogaden,   nor  did  Comrade  Frankel  try  to  do  so  in  his
article,

"Our  third  question,"   Comrade  Wohlforth  continues,
"is!   even  if  there  actually  was  a  Somalian  invasion,   if
what  was  taking  place  was  simply  a  war  over  territory  between
Ethiopia  and  Somalia,   on  what  Marxist  basis  would  we   support
Ethiopia  in  that  war?"   (Emphasis  in  original.)

Comrade  Wohlforth  implies  that  either  the  key  issue
was  the  right  of  the  Somalis  in  the  Ogaden  to  exercise  self-
determination,   or  the  wiar  was  simply  a  sordid  conflict"over  territory. "

Once  again,  Comrade  Wohlforth  leaves  out  the  Ethiopian
revolution.    After  all.   the  territorial  dispute  between
Somalia  and  its  neighbors  has  existed  for  decades.    What
made  Siad  Barre  pick  this  particular  moment  to  launch  a
war?    Why  did  he  attack  Ethiopia  instead  of  Kenya,  which  is
much  weaker  militarily?
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The  adjustment  made  by  the  Political  Committee  and
explained  in  Frankel's  article,  wag  based  on  the  evaluation
of  three  elementsl     the
revolution!   the  nature .:¥E:: to  the  gains  of  the  Ethiopian

Barre' a  intervention!   and
the  intensified  imperialist  campaigri  against  the  Cuban
role  in  Africa.

It  is  necessary  to  take  up  this  last  point  in  more
detail  in  view  of  Wohlforth's  treatment  of  it.

Comrade  Wohlforth  charges  that  the  modification  of  our
stand  on  the  Somalian-Ethiopian  war  "is  an  attempt  to  find
some  evidence  in  world  politics  of  a  revolutionary  role
for  the  Castro  governlnent."     But,   according  to  him,   a
revolutionary  role  for  Cut)a  in  Africa  "can  only  be  found
by  distorting  the  facts  there  and  at>andoning  our  principles
in  relation  to  the  right  of  self-determination."

In  shorrt,   to  believe  Comrade  Wohlforth,   the  Political
Comlnittee  distorted  the  facts,   abandoned  the  principle _of
self-determination,  and  falsified  the  role  played  by  the
Cuban  government  in  Africa  all  for  the  purpose  of  painting
up  Castro.

To  advance  such  a  charge  is  hardly  conducive  to  a
calm  and  objective  discussion.

It  puts  into  question  the  integrity  of  the  majority
of  the  Political  Committee.     Until  that  issue  is  settled,
there  is  not  much  point  in  discussing  the  complicated
situation  in  Africa  or  the  role  played  in  it  by  the  Cubans.

But  perhaps  Wohlforth  is  not  serious  at>out  his  charge.
If  that  is  the  case,   he  need  only  withdraw  the  charge,
and  the  discussion  can  proceed  as  it  should  without  undue
heat,

Further,  in  relation  to  setting  the  proper  tone  for
a  comradely  discussion,   it  is  to  be  hoped  that  Comrade
Wohlforth  will  reconsider  the  following  paragraphl

"I  wish  to  take  particular  exception  to  a  line  of
argumentation  which  appears  in  Hansen' s  recent  writings
which  borders  on  slander.     Unable  to  produce  any  positive
evidence   of  a  difference  I)etween  Cuba  and   the  USSR  over
African  policy,   Hansen  suggests  that  those  who  hold  that
Cuba  and  the  Kremlin  act  in  concert  in  Africa  are  repeating
a  State  Department  view.     This  is  a  line  of  reasoning  more
at  home  in  the  Stalinist  movement  than  in  ours.     Our  movement
opposes  the  trials  and  persecution  of  the  Soviet  dissidents.
Carter  and  the  State  Department  also  oppose  these  trials
for  their  own  reasons.     Does  this  mean  that  our  defense
of  Soviet  dissidents  is  a  State  Department  point  of  view?"
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The  truth  is  that  in  his  "recent  writings,"  Hansen
has  stressed  the  need  for  an  effective  campaign  defending
the  Cuban  revolution  against  the  pressure  mounted  by
American  imperialism.     Why  Wohlforth  feels  that  he  was
singled  out  as  a  target  is  a  mystery.     Perhaps  he  will
help  clear  it  up  by  citing  the  sentences  or  phrases  that  he
considers  alluded  to  him  pel`sonally.

Another  solution,  which  might  meet  with  general
appl`oval.   is  to  simply  withdraw  the  unfortunate  paragraph.

The
maneuver  in

of  the  Political  Committee  had  no  Machiavellian
nd  in  taking  up  the  role  of  the  Cubans  in  the

Horn  of  Africa.     Iiike  it  or  not,  Havana's  foreign  policy  had
become  an  international  issue--made  so  by  the  Carter  administra-
tion.     The  White  House  selected  Cuba  as  a  special  target,
utilizing  the  presence  of  Cuban  troops  in  Ethiopia  and  their
participation  in  defense  of  the  Ethiopian  revolution  as
one  of  the  excuses  for  advancing  the  interests  of  imperialism
in  the  region.     The  imperialist  campaign  has  included  threats
of  the  most  belligerent  nature.     No  rounded  analysis  of  the
situation  could  brush  aside  this  imperialist  drive  against
the  Cuban  revolution.

Various  questions  were  raised  that  the  revolutionary
Marxist  movement  had   to  answer,   the  main  one  being  why
Carter  chose  to  center  the  imperialist  fire  on  Cutta.
What  were  the  Cubans  doing  that  so  aroused  the  ire  of  the
mightiest  power  on  earth?    Why  did  Carter  distinguish  so
carefully  between  Brezhnev  and  Castro?

It  would  seem  obvious  why  the  Political  Committee  felt
forced  to  assess  this  important  aspect  of  the  objective
olitical  situation  in  the  Horn  of  Africa  and  to  include
t  in  the  I)alance  sheet.

To  maintain  his  conclusion  that  what  was  really  involved
in  the  shift  in  tactical  position  was  some  underhanded
maneuver  by  the  Political  Comlnittee,   Comrade  Wohlforth
is  compelled  to  advance  reasoning  that  departs  quite
widely  from  the  reality.     According  to  him,   "This  new  position
on  Africa  is  clearly  based  on  a  theoretical  position  on
the  nature  of  Cuba  today."     Proof?    Wohlfc`rth  has  none.
In  place  of  proof.   he  gives  us  the  word  "clearly."

He  ascrit)es  this  .'new  position"   to  Hansen,   who  has  put
it  "forward  in  an  authoritative  fashion"  without  its  having
been  "discussed  or  voted  upon  t)y  the  Political  Committee
or  any  other  party  body."

This  gives  the  impression,   of  course,   that  Wohlforth's
views  represent  the  party's  bosition  and  that  Hansen  is
an  innovator  trying  to  fot)  off  an  ideological  deviation.
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To  bring Wohlforth  up  to  datel   The  position  of  the
Socialist  Workers  Party  on  the  natul`e  of  the  Cuban  revolution
was  adopted  by  the  Political  Committee,   the  National  Committee,
and  the  Nineteenth  National  Convention.     Here  is  the  motion
approved  June  23,   1961,   by  the  delegates  to  the  National
C onventi on I

"To  accept  Comrade  Hansen's  report  and  to  approve
general  line  of  'Draft  Theses  on  the  Cuban  Revolution'
as  adopted  by  January  plenum  of  National  Committee,   and  the
Political  Committee  addenda  'The  April  Invasion  and  Its
Aftermath. ' "

The  vote  was  56  for.     The  vote  for  a  counterreport
made   by  Shame   Mage  was   3.

The  position  of  the  SWP  has  not  been  changed  since
then.     Several  comrades  have  now  proposed  that  it  be  replaced

Egg::::±S±:8n::¥ten=ni::i:i:8inf£::£::rc:::P::?LEiattw:he
position  adopted  in  1961  was  incorrect;   or,   (b)   that  a
qualitative  change  in  the  Cuban  revolution  has  occurred
since  then.

Comrade  Wohlforth  stands  among  those  who  want  to  change
the  position  adopted  in  196l--except  that  he  seems  to  think
that  it  was  not  adopted.     Thus  he   says:   "Clearly  those  who
continue   to  cling  to  a  17  year  old  for.mula  which  bear.s  no
relationship  to  reality  in  Cuba  or  in  the  world,  no  longer
are  able  to  sustain  a  correct  r`evolutionary  line  in  Africa.
I  suggest  that  they  at)andon  this  theory  in  the  upcoming
discussions  on  the  nature   of  Cuba."

What  Comrade  Wohlforth  is  actually  saying  here  is  that
the  party  should  simply  abandon  its  position  on  Cuba.
That  would  certainly  make  it  easier  for  him  to  win  adherents
to  his  innovations.    However  the  reality  is  that  he  still
has  to  establish  his  case.     Until  he  has  done  so,   those  who
agree  with  the  party's  position  will  be. inclined,  we  think,
to  uphold  it  until  convinced  otherwise.

It  should  be  noted  that  it  was  Comrade  Wohlforth
who  injected  the  question  of  the  party's  analysis  of  the
Cut)an  revolution   in  the  discussion  over  the  Ethiopian-Somalian.
war.     The  Political  Comlnittee  did  not  discuss  the  nature
of  the  Cuban  revolutioni   it  only  took  up  the  role  of  the
Cubans  in  defending  the  Ethiopian  revolution.     The  majority
of  comrades  viewed  this  element  as  but  one  among  other
consider.ations  requiring  a  more  rounded  view  of  the  situation
there ,

The  continued  efforts  of  American  imperialism  to  contain,
roll  back,  and  eventually  smash  the  Cuban  revolution  is
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of  first-rate  concern  to  the  international  Trotskyist
movement.     It  should  be  of  similar  concern  to  every
anti-imperialist  fighter.     To  mobilize  an  adequate
defense  in  behalf  of  the  Cuban  revolution  is  one  of  the
top  tasks  facing  the  Fourth  International.

This  applies  with  special  force  to  revoluti.onary
Marxists  living  in  the  United  States.     It  is  a  task  that
must  be  met  not  only  in  acute  moments   such  as  the  Bay
of  Pigs  invasion  but  continuously,   inasmuch  as  it  involves
a  continuous  policy  decided  on  t)y  the  White  House  and
maintained  since  the  time  of  Eisenhower.

Our  course   of  action,   as  it  has  t)een  from  the
begirming,   is  to  try  to  increase  the  political  pressure
nationally  against  Carter's  goal  of  crushing  the  Cuban
revolution.     This  should  tte  an  integral  part  of  our  response
to  imperialist  thl`usts  in  the  Horn  of  Africa  or  elsewhere
in  the  continent  initiated  under  the  guise  of  meeting
the  Cuban  "threat."

July  26,   1978



sTATH`qENT   By  KRAMER  AND  IEVINE  ON   duljy   22   roI,ITlcAL

Tbe  PC  letter  comes  after  the  PC's  revel`sal  of  line
on  the  Ethiopia-Somalia  war.     It   sets  fol`th  the  meaning
and  implications  of  the  new  line  fl`om  the   standpoint
of  the  new  line's   supporters.

We  disagl`ee  with  this  cbange  of  line   and  voted  against
it  on  June  2.     We   also  differ  with  the  PC  majority  concel`ning
the  new  line's  meaning  and  implications.

I.  In  point  #3  of  the  PC  letter,   it  is  stated,   "The
position  taken  by  the  I'C  on  the  Ethiopia-Somalia  waLI.  does
not  bring  "into  question  our  principled  position  on  the
I`ight  to  self-determination  as  it  applies  to  Afl`ica."

The  majority  can  hold  i;his  opinion  because  it  denies
that  the  issue  at   stake  in  the  Ethiopia-Somalia  war  was
the  I`ight  of  the  Somali  population  of  the  Ogaden  for  national
liberation.     We  consider  that  this  I`ight  is  exactly  what  was
at   stake.     The  Somali  people--backed  by  Somalian  troops--
were  fighting  for  their  right  to  nat;ional  unification  and
independence  from  their  historic  Ethio|)lan  oppressor.
Consistently  applying  our  principles  on  the  national  question
hel`e  dict;ated  supporting  the  Somali  camp.     Instead,   the  PC
majol`ity  has   simply  asserted  that   the  element  of  national-
libel`ation   struggle   in  this  war  was   submel`ged  in   an   impel.ialist;
offensive  against  the  Ethiopian  revolution.     No   Sel`ious  attempt
has  been  made   to   support   this  mel`e   assel`tion  with  hal`d
evidence.

2.  Point  #4  of  the  PC  letter  denies  that  we  have   abandoned
our  traditional   support  to  the  EI`itl`ean  and  Somalian  fl`eedom
fighters.     And  it  is  quite  tl`ue  that  we  still  stand  by  tbose
freedom  f ighters   in  oul`  general  pl`opaganda.     But  the  Ethiopia-
Somalia  war  put  such  general  declarations  to  a  practical  test.
We  therefore  view  giving  suppol.t   to  the  Dergue's  tl`oops   in
that  war  as  a  de   fact;o  abandonment  of  the  Somali  freedom
fightel`s  whel`elt counted.

3.   The  PC   lettel`  denies  that  oul`  new  line  on  the

?i:i:Ei:;::a:::: :tarru:gi:t:iesh: E::i:::Es?f  ?Bg::it;;5  to
Again,  it  is  true  that  the  party  still  holds  to  its  traditional
position  of  support  to  the  EI`itrean  stl`uggle;   this  we  have
said  in  the  pal`ty  press.

But  it   is  also  true  that  t;he   same  t>asic   arguments  which
our  press  now  uses  to  just;ify  suppol`ting  Ethiopia  against

a::::::.CanTh::  =dwE:¥eF¥3:=  8::Sr:°h::P3:::.Etts::±£±:ga±nst
arguments  quoted  in  the   article   "Castl`o,   Mengistu  Diffel`  on
EI.itl`ea"   in  Intercontinental  PI`ess/Inpl`ecor  of  June  19.)

In  our  view,   such  arguments--if  carried  out  consistent;1y--
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can  under.mine  the  party's  principled  stand  in  suppol`t  of
democratic  struggles  in  general  and  national  struggles  in
particular  in  othel`  places  as  well.

4.  The  PC  letter  disowns  any  attem|)t   "to   'equate  the
ogaden  events  with fsg:|So::tt%.jim:u:?  ::et::u::t::::::ion
intel`vent ion . . .
to  Joe  Hansen's  collection  D
isn't  this  just

namics  of  the  Cut>an  Revolution
the  equation  that  is  made  on  page Courade

Hansen  writes:   "Ijet  us  I`ecall  that  when  Havana  responded  to
tbe  lxpLA  plea  for  aid,   the   shipment  of  tl`oops  I.eceived  wide
acclaim  in  the  left.     It  was  al`gued  tbat  the  support  gI`anted
by  Havana  not  only  proved  how  intel`nationally  minded
tbe  Castro-regime  was,   it  proved  the  progressiveness  of  the
Neto  government.     However.,   this   al`gunentation  was   shelved

:E:ns:::i::]gi::ut::g5::an::p:::Sgn!::  :::::::I;:i  [against
Such  an  equation   is  wl`ong,   howevel`,   primal`ily  I)ecause

in  Angola  fighting  thengouth  Afl`ican  invadel`s  was  striking
a  blow  for  national   lit>erat;ion.     In  the  Ogaden,   Cut>an  troops
were  employed  to  belp  crush  the  national  liberation  stl`uggle.

****

Tbe  dispute  over  the  war  in  the  Ogaden  is  an  important
one   in  many  ways.     Tbe  PC  has  now  held  two  I`ich  and   educational
discussions  on  this   question.     We  are   in  favol`  of  broadening
tbe  franework  of  the  discussion   to  permit  the  entil`e  NC  to
join  in  as  full  participants.     The  written  discussion  whicb
has   already  begun  between  coml`ade  Wohlforth  and  the  PC
majority  can  help  la`y  tbe  basis  fol`  this.

The  pre-Obel`lin  plenum,   howevel`,   is  too   short--and  its`r)resent  agenda  too  important  to  carrying  thl`ough  the  pal'ty
Hcurn--to  raise  Ethiopia~Somalia  for  immediate  NC  discussion.
We  do  favor  putting  such  a  discussion  on  the  agenda  at  the
first  NC  plenum  following  the  Obel`lin  conference.

Shelley  KI`anel`
Bruce  Irevine
July  26,   1978



`ri]t;    pc.s`r'wAR    SCCIAL    oVLRTURN5    ANL)    MARxlsT   THE:ORY

A   disciis..:ion   has   been  going   on   in   the  world  Trotskyist   move-

ment   for   over   30   year!;   on  the  social   overturns   in   the  po.'jtwar

period.     Ju4ging   from   the  re`r5olution   in  Vietnam   submitted   to  the

next   world  congress   by   leading  member.a,   of   the   IMT,   this   di.scrus``;ion

is   not   yet  completed.

C)f  course  considerable  progress  has  been  made.     It   ir.   diffi-

•cult   for  us   today  to  fully  comprehend  the  very  genuine  cinfusion

and  disorientation  which  af fected  our  movement  over  this  question

between   1948  and   1956  when  the  Hungarian   Revolution   settled

many  theoretical  matters  rather  decisively  through  the  actions

of  the  rl`asses.     The  differences   which   persist   in  our  movement  on

Stalinism  have  narrowed  considerable  in  scope  since  those  days.

Extremely  important   progress  has   been  made  by  the  SWP  and

the  LTF.     A  theoretical     assessment  has   been  made  of  China

which  has   led  to  completely  cc,rrect  Trotskyist  politics  in  rela~

tions   to  recent   events.     The  SWP  was   not  caught  by  surprise

by  the  recent   turn  of  China  towards   the  American  imperialist

camp  nor  disc,riented  by  the  death  of  ngao  and  the  purge  of  the

gang  of   four.
-

• The  party's   position  on  Vietnam  ha.s   also  been  crystal   clear.

The  party  has  carried  out  outstanding  and  consistent  work  in

opposition  to  American  imperialism  in  the  clurse  of  the  Vietnam

War  with'out  making   the  slightest  concession  to  Stalinism.

The  Cuban  question  remains.     We  are  sure  the  party    will

shortly  fill  this  void  in  our  thelry  in  a  principled  Trotskyist

manner .
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'L„l.   dL`e   .{;till,    I   bL.lieve,   a   bit   distai`t   li..urn  What   We   really

liced--a  completely  cLri.jistent   overall   theury  of   the  postwar  social

overlurri...  which  is   fully  integrated  with  Trotsky's   own  theoretical

cii;sessmeilt   of   Stalinis..     Such  a   theory  would  be  a  development

o£  Trotsky's   position,   cunsistent  completely  with  it,   and  express-

iiig   the  same  methodology.

The  international  movement  began  ccjrrectly  in  the  East

E;uropean  discussion.     The  comrades   sought   to  apply  Trotsky's

brilliant  c`ntribution  on  the  possibility  of  the  Russian  workers

state  to  be  extended  into  new  territories  under  exceptional

circum`sfances.        Then  this   attempt  was   abandoned  as  many  followed

Pablo  in  his  impressionistic  reaction  to  Tito;.break  with  the

Kremlin  in  1948--the  source  of  current   IMT   theories   on  China  and

Vietnamo

Cuba  added  an  additional  thec)retical  confusion  because  the

comrades   abandonned  any  attempt  to  understand  Cuba  within

Trotsky's   framework  of  understanding Jtalinist expansions.     They

turned  instead  to  a  section  of  our  theoretical  capital  never

designed  to  explain  such  developments--  the  workers  and  farmers

government  slogan.       Then  this   new  theory  was   applied  retrospect-

i~ely  in  China  and  Vietnam.     It  fitted,   in  our  opinion,   that  real-

ity  even  less  perfectly.

The  facts   dc]  not   justify  this   abandonment   of  the  ci.Irrect

thelretical  beginnings   of  Trotsky  in   1940   and  our  international

rTiovement   in   1948.     They   require  a   return   to   thicj   beginhing   and

a  new  development   from   thic:   base.     This   article  will   only  sketch

such  an  apngiach  giving   perhapc.   a   little  more  detail   on  Cuba   since

that  que:.;tjon  is   still  to   be  politically  rest)1ved  in  the  party.



Till.:t  t{.I..rli,.AL   CulQU[.:s'rs    cjF   BUFFE:R   S'rATE   DlscussloN

A  i-e-study  of  this   discussiori  would  be  very  useful   at   the

movemeiit   because   of   the  montrous  cunt usion   presently  being   in-

tQrduced  into  the  international  discussion  by  the  IMT  Vietriam

resolution.     Their  attempt  to  characterize  South  Vietnam  as

a  wurker`;   state  at  the  moment  of  the  fall   of  Thieu  because  of

the   prec5ence  of   "bodies   of  armed  men"   representing   another  class

is  completely  absurd  on  the  basis  of  the  facts  of  East   Europe

alone.

Part  of  the  area,   Fin-land,   Eastern  Austria,  was  occupied-
by   the  Red  Army  only  to  end  up  as   strong  capitalist   states.     Coal-

ition  governments  with  serious  bourgeois  parties  and  social

demc]cratic  parties   abounded  everywhere  until   1947.     Rumania  even

remained  a  monarchy  for  a  period  despite  the  pEeser}ce  of  boditls

of   armed  men.

It  is  important  to  note  the  essential  features  of  the

buf fer  state  process  because  these  features  would  characterize'

in  general  all   the  social  overturns  which  came  later.

(i)   I:ach  country  passed  through  a revolutionar stage

to  one  or  another  degreee  of  intensity.     This  occurred  at  the

moment   of   liberation  by  the  Red  Army  and/or  by  an  indigenous

partisan  force.     Capitalism  was  weak  and  discreditted.     The
working  cia.c„s  was   on  the  ascendency  with   factory  occupations

and  various   forms   of   locialized  working  class   committees,   pea..s-

ant  committees,   etc.     All  the  cc)nditions,   outside  of-a  revolu-

tionary  party,  were  generally  present  for  immediate  socialist

r evo 1 u t i on .

(2)     In  _eyej=][  case  it  was   at  £EiE  point  that  the  Stalinistr.
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iiiList.ed  upoll   the  bourgeois   character  of   the  regin`e  and   rev`  lu-

lilin.     Tl`ey  L}olstered  existing  bourgeois   state  apparatuses   or

cunstrucLed  new  ones   on  a  bourgeois  model.     They  resurrected

bcjur(3eoi.`s   parties   and  formed  coalitions  with   them.     They demobi 1 -

izc-d  the  masses  andprotected  what  remained  of  capitalist  in-

dustry.     Thus  they  consciously

stage  in  these  countries.

defused  the first,  `revolutionary
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(-3)I  j``   cii€ilii,.>    ol`   I;ulic,y.    t{ji)l{    ijldce   ui;   a   I`esult    of      ti_           _        _       _.      __       _                         ___   _

cl.dni:a   in   Llii`   iritL-rndt;iundl   si.t,udtioli.      Ljta`iin   responded

to      tl}e   heciting.   up   {>1.   the   c`-jld   war   by   sc;.clf.ing   tci   consolidate

trii;.  I.`ai;t   fiirop6itin  i.ebrion  as  a  strategic  defensive  buffer  against

tlie   imijei.ialist   i eal`ma'~./.`.ant   of  \./estern  L`ui`ope.        Etist   Eiirope

could  only  be  made  safe  through  pul`ging  it  of  its  capitalist

ele``quents   and  transforming  it   into  the   same  social   system  wl]ich

exist;ed   in   the   U£3SR.     This  v-indicate
al
our  assessment  of  tile  class

natuI`e   of  the  Usiql}.     This   took  place  between  1947  and   1949.

(¢)  -'The   process   of  stru.ctkyjal     assimilation   ino}uded

the   following  steps   in  each  count-I.y:

(?) Ihe  destruct ieE e£ ±E±    political and  social P0vy_Q±

g£  ±Ji±  haul.ffeoi8ie.       The   bourge{,`is  pal`tie8,   never  allowed  to
be  stl`ong.  were  physically  eliminated  and  the  reSantB  of

car)italist  property  nationalized.     A  five  year  plan  wag  +

instituted  and  tlie  economy  of  the  country  tied  more  closely

tu   that   of  the  USSR  throtngh  bilateral   tl.Ode  agi`i;.ement8.

(b) The  ct]nsolidation  of   the___,_   ._        _  __      _        _  __  _      _   _    _         _  _      I__             _.        ___          _  __          __ monolithic _pa_rt,y.   'rhe

social  democratic  rjarties  were  fol`cib].y  fused  with  the  Communist

pal`ties  to  pl.oduce  a  single  party  completely  dominated  by   the

Stdl inist8 ,

the  state
(a)

ap_a

J|lhe   inter enetrat ion  of the  monolithic _p9_I:ty  ife
ratus , susp`ected pro-capitalist  elements(as

well   as   potentially  pro-wgrkdng  class   ones)   were  put.gi-d  1`I`om   I;he

state  ai;pal`atuses  and  large  numbers   of  CP  cadres  put   in  tl]c.ir

place.     Note   the   old  state  aitparatus  was   not;     destl`oyedi   it  was

}jul.t:;ed   and   fused   with   ttie   Stalini..;t   party.
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(`,,         i't.i.;     ,,I.Lj..ti.i:i;     l{;i,k.     r,1L.:Li    ..tiLii    a     lil.iL..a    uiin>r|tt;    t-,1.    c   ,nl,I.Ol~

i`.d   ip,',ss   1 `H`ticj i`tdtictii   UUL    biii3j`;,..I  ly   I:I:±±   p±±  I;j2p   in   a   !±!j|it±±±:]r

±2±JJJj±3!±±ii'i`±±±  HL±{lee.         Note.   tiJis   iti.ocess   took   |j|ace   t3;3St:Iitially

.tlirougli  tric   indiLrenou;  Btalinist  I.oE9esi   not-directly  tlirough  dctiol
or   tt)e   1-:ed   Ar«iy.           It   t,oak   I>lace   jn   e;`scntially   the   same   manntJ`r

whore   the   Red   Army.was  ,not   evet'i  pl`esent--Yugoslavia,

Albania--as   wliere   it  wu8  pJ`esent.

In  seeking  to  und€rstartd  these  everit8   our  moveu)erit,   lur(sely

tlirouE.h   the  wt.)rk   of   I.:rnest   Maiidc;ji   (Germain),   rested   on  Troti3ky'r

piont3er  work.   in  as8ossing     what   happened   when  Soviet  troops   entel`ed

l'oland  tind  Finland  in  the   early  6t,a8.a.   of  the  war.       This  same

pattern  was  f ollowed   in  tbe   chc::o`rpor?tion  into  the  USSR  of  t,lio

small   Baltic   states   of  hatyia.   LithoL.~ania,   and  Estonia.       TI`ots]..y
.(

saw  no  conti`adiction  between    the  counterrovolut/onary  nature  of

Stalinism  and  its  ability  to  extend  its  Social  System  into  other

areas.         lie  noted  it  did  this   in  a  i`e tional. Way,   aB   a  del`ensive

mechanism,   while  at   the  sane  time  seeking  collaboration  with

imperialism  el8`#l]ere  and  contribut;ing  to  the  defeat   of  the  wol`}:ing

class.     He  also  was  well  aware  that  to  the  extent  that  the  Soviet
~

bul`eaucracy  ex|)ended  its  rule.,   it  deer)ened  its  own  'contradictions

and  came  closer  to  its  own  destruction  as  a  rulinfE  caste--to

political  I`evb`lution.     `1`i}ip   latter  point  would  be  .fully  born  Put
in  the  rutrire  develupment  of  the' buffer  states.

Trot;Sky  used  the  analogy  with  the  counterl`evolutional.y  pel`iod

of   the  Fi`ench   revolution,   tile  Thermidor  of   Napoleon  Bonapal`te.

Bonapurte  also  extended  the  I)oprgeois  revolution  against  f€,tl}al

eleiaents   in  Eiil.ope   through  militar)J  means.       This   extension

also  had  many  reactiomiry  aspects  as   Bonaparte  was  Very  feal`ful

of  I,he  I.adical   dem' cratic  plebian  wing  of   the   i`evolution  whci`eever
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TWO   THE:(JRiTICAL Pl(Oj}LL.I,]l;_--.,,,-+

i`iie|`t.     wi;1.C    t,wo    iiii|)Ol'tanc    tjicori.-t,jcaj     |j{`Ol)1eiHB    twl  icl,     lji,utllel`i3d
1

lhi3    ci)mj-.u`lc.I    w!  I,   develoijiH]    tliis   I;lic.sis    in    ttie    lalt;    l`J4.Os.          '1`lley

wij`I.e   nt;vl.f   i``\iLly    I.i.Solved    clnd    t;he    j`cs(>1uij:ill   clr    them   g.oes    a    long

wajJ   Lowai.Js   uri`jel`standins.   the   s"nc\/\ysL   /uar.6.   unit]ue            Social

overt,ur`ns   wl!icn   occured   out,i;iJe   Last   t3iiJ..o]je   as   well   as   Yugoslavia.

(I)   :I:jJji  ql:±St±e±  f!£  £±!fi

domestic   St;aJini st  forces

1` e 1 a t i V ( .. _y!_e i=g!l±   f2£  ±1±  !!iif!!i  £Z2£

i±  ±}}±  p=ocefg.   Handel   I-ended  to  look
at  this   question  for.mally  and  stl.ictly  in  the   light   of  'J.`rotsky's

writings   in   1940.     IIe   expected  that   the  JJast  Eul`opean  al`ea  would
Or

eit;her  I`euiain  capi_talist   {ind  become   an  actual     physical   pal`t   of

:::e::s:O:ss:::i:::::i:::t:::t:::andNctarn:`eirjo€t:A:.:a::::::::`±':I:r`eg
actually  bol`dered  on  the  USSR.       It   is   quite  possible  that  at

onepoint Stalin  himself  actually  consider.ed  tj]is  alternative  but

the   national   element   was   so  powerful(Yugo81avin,   P(tland,   Hunt:ary.

Czecliislovakia,   etc.,testify  to  this)   in  the  area  that  such  a

i]I`ocess   was   precluded.

FI.om  the   vet.y   beginning  it  waEi   necessary   to  build  up  a

domestic   i)talinist   movelilent  with   its   own  appal'atus,   police,   s`-;fie

_I`oots   among  a   section   of  the  wol.kel.s,   and   many  oppoi`tunist   recruits

from  the   social  deniocl.at8   and  ou`~tright  boul`genis  pal.Cic8.     Only

such   a  movement   could   cal`I`y  througll  the   social   LI`anfgjmation   \ih.]er

the   conditions  prevalJ{p';.     This   ind¢'genous  moveme}it   was   noitl.el``ss

Stalinist  and   linked   ideologically  and   in  many  other  concrctL.  wayii

to   the  burE%`ucriicy   in  the  Ui}f]rt.     It   was   theoi`etically  essentially

an   exti7jision   itl`   that   bul`eaucl.acy.

JI`ul.tliel`nore.   in   host   of   East   L`ul`ope   the   red   9I`Iny   was   in   I,}`jl.-.

bucl\,  i`ound   tind    wds   quit-e   ca})able   of   cominii    inL  .\;lie    fol`eGI`t)un\l.       'J.`l]e

•.`rii_.t.     r.r>r`.I...I      I;fili.`.a-wji.q     fL!vt?rvwli`2re     HSI     Tito     ltjltjl`     i`t.,'Veiiled.         'l`lie
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C`tullLi.j`  .:    L.xL;L|;J    ill   uiijr    evij.Ill    ull`1C.I.    llic    |jr`jl,ccl.ive    umbfelJ.a    uf

uuvi<,.L    lil.L,tj.Lu)|ly   of    thL.    I.eLrion,    wliicti    t,hc    iJriiic"   aljst,a   wet.e    1.tjl.ced

Lo   I.ecijtjliizL>.    ol]d   wliicrj   was   rfeked   uij   by   h   tjowL.I.I.ul   niiiittir};   inacl,ine
1

iricluding   atoniic   wL.aL)ons.

But   it  must   also   be   I`ealized  t;hut;   St.alinism   i8   in  essencenth"so.iali±i"ill   one  countl`y.    V'e-I.e   lay  the  cont;radiction.     '1`he

prouection  of  "¢ocialismLin  the  USSR  required  i;talirL      to  set  up
`"Socialism"   in  various  East  European  countl`ies.     Yet  as  these

i;talinist  forces  began  to  consolidate  their  power  in  the  stl`€/jJtral

ti`ansfol'mation  process,   ttiey  began  to  I.eflect  the  Specific  national

interests   of  their  own  developing  bure&cracy  wliich  did  not  always

coincide  witli  theLational   intei`est8   of  the  USSR  bureaucl.acy.     TIJus

t,lie   Seeds   fc)I`  the  di8integration  of   the   USSR-dominated  bloc  weJ.`e   al-

l`eady  being  [ilanted  through  the  vet.y  process  ol.  the  creation  and   coii-

solidation  ol`  this  broc.

Yet  we  must  note  that  the  period   of  closest  collaboration  and

I`elations  of  eacri  of  these  #t:s^#;u8§8:isely  the,6eriod  of  theil`
sLruct6yal   assimilati-ob/ I)I`oce8s.

(2)      '1lhe t}jeol`etic81  E±lE
ijocialist  revolution  required  the

_

of  the  State.   i,enin  held  th€it

destruction  of tl,e  existing

state  aijparatus  of  the  capitalist  class  and  itf replacep`ep±  by

a  new  state   app&r8tus   thl.own  up  by   the  working  class   in  course   of\

.r;truLi=le--the  commune  or  council  kind   of   state.     In  East   h.`:rope--

arid   tl|ls   pattel`n was  followed  without excerttion   in  all  ot;her

I,ostwar  scjcial   transformations--  the  capitalist  state  had  t)een
eilher  f;re.c,erved   or   rebuilt  dul`ing  the   capitalist   st;a8`e   ol`  these

3tcitc.s   f r`cJm   1944-5  to   1947.          It   wag   not   dl'st,ruyed   in   tlie   lt/4'/-

4`/   [ie[.iod   t)ut   I.athc,.   purE..ed   and   fused   wjtli.       Is   tliii3   not,   a   viH.lLt-:t.;.
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i..      Li.iill`     ti`)I,.          i`iit;     l't.-,ull,€^nt     sL..ilc      l`(ni.`,Lj`jn     jil     ,.u!3C     I.J`ii.o|tL`

wij,i    LI,J    is    ol`   a   ci)nl,I.djicL|>ry   Ctirll.act,cr.          I.L    i:3    Lil:;`3d    tin   socj!|:i:,I.

Ill.uijL.rt,/     1.`,I.I"tj.     LjuL-in    `3vcj.i..`/    cjtlli`r    I.i;.Sitect,     is    Ilo.;till.     t;{i     Llit3    wt>[.Liiii!,

cli^ijs   und   silniliir   to   a   ctiuiLalii3L-strlce.      J`tliij   is   wlly   a   |toljtjcdl

1` e v o I 1 I t, i r' n is   ni.ci;i:L3ry    to   ov€rtli{£,`W   jt.       `„'f;   {II.a   rioL    La:kinii,.   of

tlie   c]...cition   ctf   a   gei]uj]'le   wol.hers   st,ate   wtjic]j   would    rc.{ii;i]L`

1;   .   {tL.st,riiction  of  the   Capitalist   state   coni|iletely   and  tot;all}'.

but;   the  ext,e .sion  of   the  degenerated  workel`8   sL-ate   in  a

new   and  dji.fereiit   manner  wliich   I.epl`oduced   fl.r>m   the   beginning  a

I und&iiienL-al   contl`adiction  between  the   state  a[)paratus   tind   the

working  class  property  fol`nis--a  contradiction  only   ;.esolvable

till.ofgh  the  formation  of  workeps4ouncils  as  pal`t  of  a  revolution

to   overthrow  trje   burt.f#c caste  and  its  state  ai`jparatus.

In  ar]y  ever]t     these   theol.etical  matters  tended   to  encoul.age

I``lantlel   to  bold   off  in  characterizing  tl]e  buffer  statt`!s   as  wol`kL.]`s

states  well  after    these  states  had  obviously  changed  their  class

Charact6.r.      `11his c(fred considel`able   confusion   in   thc3   moveITient   thus

settitig`  t[je   stage  for  I'ablo  to  enter  and   ''rest>lve''   the  problems

in  a  com|jletely  non-TrotLEky#  and  liquidationist  manner.

YUGOSLAVIA :    ORIGINS..-       _  ,-=-=     = ----.-- _ - OF  NON-TRorsl{ylsT
.     ,  _               _   _  __               -      -          I-_              ,.,,

C ONC E PT I ON S

|t  was  -.n  the  Yugoslav  discussion  in  1949  that  tile
key  elements  of  Pnblo's  trevisions  of  tlie  traditional  TrotskyigL

conception   of   SL-alinism   were   intl`oduced   to   i,I)e   moveriient.     In   1948

Tito  broke   op`enly  witli  }3talin  and  f`jr  a  period  verred  sharply  to   tlie

left   to  gain  support   fol`  an  independL`nt   course.     Pablo  i`eact,ed

impressionistically   to   tliis  tempol.dry  phenonemon(broui;`ht   quicl`ly

to  a   close   when  Tito   suppr.i`ted   imierialism   in   the   Korean  War   in

|tj50)   and   uleveloped   a   series   of   new   non-'l`I`ot8i`yist;   t}ieorios.     '1`hese

can  be   sulnniarized   as   fii].lows:
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(I)      wtiiJL.    t.;,u    !Ji'   was   oI.it3illal]y   f;t,alinisL,it   llad   b6#l:en

wltli   ,.;ldiin]sili    Lu   iiliii.i-a   I.L.vJ.`Jul;ion   and   ci.ci]le   a   woi.kers   t3tat,e.

(2)lt   is   now  a   cL>ntl`i:;t   pal`ty   and   trio   Yugoslhv     state,   while

Pu[`tially  diijLc>I`ted .is  ca|>&ble   of  positive   evc;lution  towards
/I

democl`at,izat,ion  and   we   no   lor}ger  need   to   cl`eate   an   indei)endent
rl`rotsi.yiijt  ijort.;J   tl!ere  f ighting  for  political  revolution.

(5)   TI]e                  YCI`  wag   able   to   Bo   criange   because   of  mass

pl.essul.e  under  conditions  of  a  new  reality  which  gives  the  upper
nand  iatc}rncitiomlly  to  the  working  class.                         ,/   ^r 74¢  Tt.tit

(4)     If  this  can  happen  in  Yugoslavia(and  &I)pearH-al.-£b -t-6  b-o`~

ha}ipening.  in  C}jina)   it   can  happen  els4here  --perhaps   evei`ywhere  .-
A

to  Stalinist  pal`ties  under  these  new  conditions.     But  of  course

distoJ`tions  may  still  I.emain  here  and  thte  and  for  a  long  tine  to

come--thus  the  the(tl.y  of  centul`ies  of  defol.mod  workers   a.tate8.

In  time  three  additional  points     were  develc`ped  out  of  this

8`eneJ.`al   apprctach:

(5)`l`lle  Waf-ite¥ol  .t±pp  thg§|Ls:        In  I`eaction   to   the   Korean

Wtir/t'ablo  projected  a  generalizeil   wol.ld  war  in  the  next   immediate

period.     It  would  be  a  war  between  two  class  ct#s.     `J.`he  A;talinli]t,s

would  head   the  working  class   camp  and,as  we   leal`ned   fl.om  Yugoslavia

•-(and   Child  he   would   adcl),Since   mass   press\ire  can   change   the   Jt,alinist,i

into  adaquatf:   .                                                  instl.uioents  of  social   Chant:e
`/`-jrkel`s   ftes   ofa  d-istoi`ted   variL.t;y  can  develop  a].i   ov„`  tlie "6rld   out

ttl.   t}-.is   milital`j.   conflict.           Tliis   tl]eory   tended   to   rJc`'|i?   i.i..  .a,

tablo's  i.epert~oi8e  with  the  rec€~jqing  of  the  war  thl`eat.
1

(6)     Based   both   ori   the   impress:onist`  theory   of  war.-revolution

and   ttie  r„w  itleas  about   the  chtseability  of  the  St,alinist,s  under

muss  |jressur`e   all  Trotsl:yist,s  wel`e  to  try   to   enter  the  i}t,alinist

i{irtiL.s   If   aid      in   the   transft)I`matit)n   i:]1`oces s--entrism   !3`i.i 'TC; n`? l`\ls .
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•i`lii..;    I,..i/i,tj..,    wlLj    t{j       Lurvivl.    wi'}l     iiit"    l,I.i.    ]`,I`3(is   eveit    after    its

t'ulii>i}LiJtL.    ill   llie   will.-:.evi)1ul,ioli   t,iiesi.i    wtlij    quiL.tly   dropped.

(r/)                       L'liL.   U;tith   of   ^..`,taJin   brtjuu.lit   iib(tut   minor   c{>ncessions
'.`' .

Io   ttie   lnassl.a   by   t}ie   new   but.L-aucratic   I.ulel`s.           `I'his   wi|i;   seen,

fo]lowini.;   llic   ijame   but;ic   idea   of   Scalinji;ts   cl:ongiig   under.  mdss   pri  :

i;ui.e.   as   a   pl`ocess   of self-I`eforfri   of

coul¢ossiblp  pl.oduce  a  proletarian
0

would   le€id   tl.ie   I.iolitical   i`evolcht/on.

the   i;tulinist   bul`eaucl`iJcy  wljich

ossiblp  pl.oduce  a  proletarian  wing  of  the  bul`eau`cl.acy,wtiich

All   these  various  theories  actually  hint:e   on  one  cenl;I`al

point : Can   a   Stalinis

o\t

t- 9Ppxp its  basic  c`naracter  under

E±±±E  pl.essure?       If  it  can  then  all  the   ot.her  theories  have  a

plausibility  to  them  depending  on  chariging  objective  circumstances.
The   IMT  comrades  still  answer  yes  to  this   question  in  the  case  of

China  and  Vietnam.       They/of  course,do   not  carry  out  the  logic

of  this  position  t he   extremes  that  Pablo  did  in  his  day.     And

yet;   as   long  a8  this   question  mark  I`emains   over  our  basic  cc]nception

of  Stalini6m       a8  evenfdevelop`/%-J6:~I:=des  will  extend  this  theol`y

once   again  endangering  our  movemer`t   to   the  ravtiLes  that

Pablo's  t]ieory  wroug.ht  upon  it.
_

Does  the  real  evolution  of  Yut3.oslavia  justify  Such  a  ma`ior

and  dangel`ou8  revision  of  'I`rotskyism?       We  think  not.     In  all

essentials  Yugoslavia  followed  closely--in  many  instar]ces  led--

tbe  pattern  of  the  I`est  of  the  buffer.
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•llilo  L`'L   l]iij.ul,  ned   ;,t,iiJ  liiist   w[]o   L.d]`i.i;`J   I.Ii&   cr¢dL>rltials   i.u-

J_r
J`oi`u    L}]i.    w!Ir               uj.I,jii|!;   put.|tol`ted   '1`rctl,s'.) iijlsi    from    the   I){irty.

Ills   liJl`tl:jaJ]*   tjtiuL;lit,   undL-r  STalin's   diH!ctive8.   to   coalesce   €j``

tile   bout.L'jctjis   l`}ietnik   movL.ment.     But   tl-ie   Chetniks   preferred   tli..
I

Nazis   tt)   t}]e   Ptil.tisans   and   tlius   Poto   was   I`ol`ced   to   f ight   on  tlis

owli.     Even  tile   imperialists  realized  this   and  gave   their  su|>Pol.t

to  tlie  Partisans  in  the  end.

Tbe  Parti£;n8  lit>erated  Yugoslavia  with  little  lied  AI.my  Bup}jort

(tlie   jted  Army  entered  Belgrade  but  later  withdrew)   `.     In  t]jis

8en8e  the  situation  was  Similar  to  Albania  whicli  the  Re
dyA

I`my   never

even  entered.

These-.'vent8  did  give  Tito  (a8  well  aB  Hoxha)   a  certain  dig-

tinctiveness  among  the  buffer  8tate8  and  a  close  Similarity  wit;li

China.       'J'he  partisan  movement  ¢av®  'J`ito'8  party  a  certain  sepii--
g`ovc,.rnmentfu-15ase  |]rior  to  final  victory  and  thug  a                     pot;eritia.

fol`   indepeiilt;I.ce  ac  hn  earlier  Stage  tban  tbe  I.eat   of  the  buJ.fel..

Titcl.s  coul.se  after  litjeration  followed  the  pattern  of  East

±i::iope~-in  fact  led  that  pattern.    A  revolutionary  Situation  existed'\.Va6  deep  or  deeper  than  anywhere  in  East  Europe  at  the  tine  of

liberation.       Various  councils  and  peasant  committees    existed.
'r`.he     bout:)€3o±s±e  w&a   &monB  tt\nl  weckeBd±

-
n  the  buffer.    All  the

conditions  were  present  for  a  socialist  revolution.
'  But  no  such  revolution  took  place  at  tbat  time.     Instead
(1

Sub.fBich  and  fl.iends,   boul`geois  politicians.   were   imported  fl`om

London  ttj   forni  a  coalition  govel.nnient.     This   stage   lasted  8llol`tc{.-

in  Yugoslavia  than  anywhel.e  else  reflecting  the  unstable  conditions

1`or  cartit,alism   there.     IIowevel`  it   lasted   long  enough  to demobilize

tlie  masses   ari{J   reconstl`uct   the   st,.ate   on  a   carjil,a'list  model.
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'l`[ie   I)roccsij    of    sL;I.ucturaJ    tis:3LiiiLJ`   1  I.)Ii   bl.I;all    itl    Yiii;oi;liivia

isoorii.r   tlian   in   Lt`.c;.   I.test   of    trie   b\]fftji`   iiii`l   wdL   com}jlet,..a   ctioner
I

Lr-iving  '1`ito   a   bdse   1.or   lii6   br`.'ak   in   l`/Jl,     wtl[i   ;`5ta|in.      I.n   L`jc   perio
/

of   tro€}3tfl`mation   fl.om   on   top(tl]el.e   wafl   lil-Llc                  mass   |>di.tici-

ptition   in  tltis   pl`ocess)     'J]ito  had   close   /`i;.latit7n8   wit|i  Ljtalin  and

in  fact   wag   lleld  up  tothe   rest   of  I...aE;t   lLui`oi)e  as   the  Efide|  to

follow.     Thel`e  was   in  that  period   two  wint3s  of  the  bureauci`iicy
.-.                                                                                        ~.

in  East  Eui`ope--t;he  Golmulkaists  and  t[je  Titoists.     Golmulka  favore

a  mol`e  gradual  transfol.motion  pl`oces8  while  1`ito  was   Been  as

the  Super-Stalinist.
Tito's  bl`eal{   from  Stalin  in  1948  only  proves  what  we  have

stated--the  very  process  of  extension  of  the           deL.enerated

workers  state    produces  almost  from  the  beginning  conl.lict8

between  the  newly  ari8inir  national  bureaucl`atic  ®a8te8  and  tile
''mother"  caste.       This  again  proves  the  temporal.y.  transitional

ch&I`actel.  of  Stalinism--its  real  crisis  and  weakness  underneath

the  appeal`ance  of  its  strength  and  growth.

The  futul.e  evolution  of  Tito  no  longer  naale     Tito  the
/

popular  example  to  support  the  Sta]inist8`i?lug  mass-pressure
equals-`revolLtionists`'tbeory.     This   i8  per.haps     wl]y  the   IM`l`  is

¢
rather  quiet  at)out    YugoBlavia'

``,--.

The  f uture  evolution  of  t}]e  buffer  as  a  whole  illustrates  tl\at

Tito  was  unique  only  '''the  timing  and  degree  of  Ills  ability  to  car.ry

thl`ough  a  course   indei;endent  of  tile  Kremlin  for  vii.t`]ally  all

these   stat;es   now  seek   in  one   fasliion   ol.  &nothel.  s`]cli   a  coui`se.



[`ili.I     L!,i.1.|.    is    ll.tj`    I.Ii.`-jtjll."    ol`    IjH.1u    J.ii!ji^Iju.        11`    TiLij    w``s

lj.`iri.I.`ii.IIii;A    ilitt>    a.cent,i`iLl    b/    mi]8s    i>[.c5ijur`t;    t,;.L.    !jail.ie    c,ill(Ji  li(tliu.

i.c..i.   u];j`j   iit   wori'.   on   lloxliu.          `i'tie   Only   dll.1`c.i`erlce.  i.a   tl!uL   .

condiljcii`b   were   f,`]cll   that   Tit;a   cxjjresi!L.d   r,is   itliluijen`.ence
`-'   -.   moutl.iinH  anti-i;talinist   p}il.ases   while   I]oxha   i;ctuH„   }iis

i{iu-.`:i,.ij .... i;   1.ron   Yugoslavia   through   b.`inL;   a   super-St;aliniijt;--

f irst  b].ockinB  with  Stalir}  a[`:ainst  Tito  alid  tlien  shiftin{5  to
the  Kremlin

Cliina  against  .'i.           .  as  Tito  shifted  back  c}oE;er  to   the  I:I-.emlin.
7
/mck?a  a  strangeCertainly  Haxha/ the  vorld38  £]pep   .rsta|iri"

?igul`o  of  a  man  breaking  from  Stalinism   .     And .:;o ,   xpost   have   tjust

not  wtinted  to  disqu88  Albania.     It  i8   ,   al`te

arid  perhaps  no  Onir ill  mi88  .it-

all,  a  Small  countr}.

gE= SHiL_E_Eire_  Q±.  Cj±
-

'Ihe  next  big  theofet;real  c-hallenge  to  come  along  for  tlie

movement  was  China.     Chinese   events  appeared  ir!  a  Surface  way  to

josti<fy  the  reasoning  Ptiulo  had  developed  around  Yugoslavia.     Of
`'

cou:fe  China  did  follow  very  closely  the  Yugoslav  patter.n.     And

Vietlian  followed  very   ologoly  both  pattei`n8.  T`tii8   is   why.  once

Yugoslavia  is  properly  unaerstooa     neither  Cliina  ngr  VietJiam  ol`1.er

any  Serious  theoretical  problemst

Many  conraae6  associated.withlhe  li'PF  have  qui`te  ,tl`iol.oughby

aocul!iented   ttie  evolution  o~f  Moo.     H?  wag  a  Stalinist-and  he  died

a  Stalini8t.     Ihose  who  now  carry  on  his  bureauci:acy  ai`o`1ike-

wise  Stalini8t8.       A8  was   the  case  with  1`ito  and  Hox}ia,ho  cai`ried.,

on  the  liberation  strut:gle  in  the  war  lart5ely  on  big  own  and  was

unable`to  develo+  real  relptionsliip  with  Ct69ng--and  fol`  simlldr

I`easons.
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Al.tL.I   tiie   ,`/ar  i3t8lin   ho!ied   t.o   eat;tib]isli   on   liis   t:aste}.ri   bo'9l]cr

a   1.dp-kt}uly   but   Ci]Pitalist   State   jTst   &s   hc  pul`sued  the  E}une  policy

in  mst   Eul`ope.     Ilo  hoped  to  aoli`jeve   t.I.is   t}irough   a  coalition

b.uvel`n.ent  with     Ch6qug  Kai  Chek.     Mao  agreed  with  this  policy   and

did  his  best  to  implement  it.     Cule|jhg  did  not  tigree  wit}]  it  un-

doubtedly  feeling  the  bourg.eois    fol`ce8   in  China  were  too  weak  to

survive  sucb  a  deal.    So  Chtryg  went  on  tl]e  offensive  against

Mao®

Moo  was[`orced  to  fight  back  in  self-defense.       There  iB  still

a  question  as  to  whether  at  this  point  Moo  had  8har;tt'd`irf4f63.:2;4c'giY

If  they  did  it  was  not  a  deci8ivo  matter  because  differen€e8

of  this  sort  arise  from  perspectives  based  on  Mao'8  part  on  his  own

situation  iri  China  and  those  based  on  Stalia'B  situation  in  Moscow.

}]ao,   even  mol`e  than  Tito,   had  a  base.  for  his  paLrty,   a  semi-state

structure  whicb  went  back  many  decades  and  thus    certain  in`  €terf ts_1
I

of  tbe  embryonic  bureaucracy  of  the  army,         party  and  parti,al

govel`nmental  appal`atu8  distinct  and  contrary  to  those  of  tb8  hremli''n
There[8  every  indication  tbat  particularly  in  the  last  year

of  Mao's  march.  to  power  Stalin  enthusiastically  supported  hiTD.

He   would
-

have  pl`ef erred  a  neutrali8t  capitalist  goverquont  on  his

Eastern  flank.     But  he  did  not  want     a  U.S.  ,rfuppet  government

which  would  place  a  string[ f  U.S,  bases  along  his   immense  eastern

bol`der.     `L'hu8  Mao'8  victory  was   the   lesser  evil.

Miio  came  to  power  in  1949  and  acted  precisely  a8  did   the

Stalinists   in  East  Europe.     He   fol`med  a  coalition  Eovel`nlnent

with   I.ump  boul`i;.eois   forces.     He   guarenteed  pl.ivate   tiri)|tel`ty

and   capitalism.      He   maintained   I,,'te   lai.t;e   hunk   ol`   t]ie   old   boul`ti.:ectis

apt,aratus  wliich  reinf]ined   and   rebuilt   the   I`est   on  that;  model.
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|`,I,     c .... I.l|`l    i!tri,IL.L   st.  ilct,uual   a:Silnilati{)n   Only   df.tee/

I        __      _1                                                        _       I          _     `      `

A

t, I I e

I.tt].iuii   ...'iii.      iirtd   i.t3iwcitiJ ly   81`ter   Aniei`jciin   tr`oops   approach.'-the   1'ulu
'',?

i{ivi.I.   I.{`uo-C[iintjse   troops   to   intel`vericlicdvily.     The   process   was

i`!L.iitjcal   and   ttie   I`esulting  gtal,a   institutions   und   economy  wel`e

also  identical.       Is  it  so  wild.  so  strange,  to  assert  a;   .  I

do   that  the  Cliinei5e  social   over.turn  was         .  efsent-ialL/the  result

of  the  extension  of `$3:#8;erty  forms  into  ltus8ia'8  liast,el.n

Buffer  tlirough  an  ag.ency  of  the  bureaucrticy.   t}]e  COP,     and  with

thl.  support  of  the  bureaucracy?    18  China  quantitatively  or

qualitativoly  different  from  thg  process  of  Yugoslavia  and  tlie  bthffcl
If  the  latter  t}jan  why  was  the  process  8o  identical  end  the  re6ult8

so  i  dentical?

When  the  SWP  I`e8olution  in  1955  8peak8   of  the     entire  System

in  the  UiJSR  with  its  bureaucratic(aste  being  "repl.oduced  on  Chinc;se

!oil"     how  else  can  this  be  explained  except  thpough  the  t}ieol`etical

position  I  have  Sketched  out  hel`e?

Vietnam  needs  no  Special  discussion  hope  b{`.cause   it  f ollows  so

closelyThe  Chinese  pattern.       Ever.yone'8  tt66+y  of  Vietnam  is  de|>en-

dent   on  their  theory  of  China.     'rheol`etically  C}iina,   wo  mai,t>'Tain

is  not  distinct.  from  Yugoslavia.     And  a  proper  uriderBtanding  of

Yugoslavia  aI.ingq  down                                                           all  trieories  wJ;ich

atttempt  to  explain  I;hese  developments  as  distinct  and

tbe  East  European  developments.

rate  from
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Th..  wc,rkers   and   farmer.t3   goverl`meht   theury,   is   ncjt,   in  our

cjpiniun  very  helpful  when  applied  to  C}`irid.     1.his   is   for  the

fcjllowing   reasons:

(I)   J-t   gives   to

distinct   from  the  working

--the  petty  bourgeoisie--which  is

class,  the  role  in  the  creation  of

workers  states.       The  petty  bourgeoisie  is  a  class   of  small

proprietors(peasants,   independent  artisahs,   small   self-
employed  businessmen)     which  therefore  bases   itself  upon

capitalist  property  relations.     1t  has  sharp  differences  in

periods  with  large  capital  but  its  distinct  role  in  history
is,   no  matter  how  radical  it  becomes,   to  limit  this   radicalism

by  its  defense  of  private  property  relations.     We  do  not  be-

lieve  postwar  events   require  us  to  change  this  basic  Marxist

assessment  of.  this   class.     At   least  China  offers   us   no   such

basis  for  change  as  it  is  totally  understandable  within  the

framework  of  our  tradition[Ltheory  of  Stalinism.     We  will  deal

with  Cuba  shortly.

(2)     J.n  order  to  apply  this   theory  to  China,   comrades

have  had  to  change  our  basic  assessment  of  the  nature  of

Stalinist  parties  by  asserting  that  the  CIP  is  a  petty  bour-

geois  party.     1.his  is  a  half-truth  and  therefore  ccjmpletely
wrong.  .Stalinist  parties  represent  petty  bourgeois forces  within

pe

the  working  class.     'l.hey  may  be  largely  petty  bourgeois   in

cc,mposition  in  one  country  and  largely  working   class   in  composi-

tion  in  another.     1n  China,   for  instance,   they  were  almost  totally

petty  bourgeois   for  a  long  historic  period,   and  yet  after  1949
were  abiei,  to  bring   into  the  party  an  important   layer  of  wc,rke[`s.
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(3)   1`herc.   re!ilaim   the   question   {jf   whether   the  wt  rker';   arid

1-ariner.;   t]ivernment   label   is   a   correct   cjne  to  apply   tc,     lhei;e

c`uuntries  during   the  process   of  social   tranTformation.     We  believe

this  tends  to  distort  the  facts.     In  the  first  period,   in  all

these  countries  we  had  not  workers   and  farmers   goverriments   but

bourgeois  coalition  governments  based  on  a  capitalist  state.

During  the  next  stage  whatever  petty  bourgeois  parties   existed

(and  they  did  exist   especially  in  East   Europe)   were  destroyed

along  with  any  independent  workers     parties   (the  social  democrats

in   East   Europe).     J.t  would  be  best  to  refer  to  the  governmental

form  in  this  transitional  period    as bureaucratic

eaucratic  caste  in  the  process  of  creation.

CUBA --A   INIQUE  CASE

as  the  bur-

Cuba  was,   without  a  doubt,   the  most  unique  of  all   the

sc)cial  overturns   of  the  postwar  world.     For  this   reason  it  has

created  a  considerable  anoint  of  theoretical  confusion.

We  are#of  coiirse,   aware  of  the  facts.     Fidel  Castro  led

a  petty  bourgeois  nationalist   formation  to  power  t.hrough  an

extended  guerilla  war.     His  main  base  in  the  course  of  this  war

was   among  the  small   peasants   in  the  mountainous   country.     A}   he

approached  Havana  his   victory  was   accompanied  by  a  mas  .ive

mobilization  of  the  working  class,   agricultural   laborers,

and  the  middle  clas  ..

He  established  a  bourgeois   coalition  government  with  UL-r\]ti.

Up  to  this  point  hi.rj   evolution  was  not  particularly  unique  aiid

has   been  repeated  many  times   since.
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T}`e   Uriited   States   then   reacted  with   a.`treli`e  lio:3tility   tc,

Castri.'s   attelnpts;   to   actually  impleinent   }ii.i   buurtjec,if;   democratic

program--particularly  when  American  sugar   irlterests   were  threaten-

ed.

Ca.fstro  at   this   point  had   three  courcjes   upen   to  him:

(i)   He  could  ci`;ntinue  with  the  ci-ialition  government   of

Urruti   and  come  to   st.me  terms  with  U.S.   imperialism  by   sacri-

ficing  his  program.         This  ccjurse  would  have  maintained  capital-

ist  relations  on  the  island  in  a  typical  neo-colonialist  fashion.

(2)     He  could  turn  decisively  to  the  working  class  and

mobilize  this   class   through  its   own  democratic  organs   as   did

Lenin  and  Trotsky  carrying  through  a  social  transformation  on

the  model  of  October,   1917.     Then  we  could  utilize  this  base

for  the  extension  of  the  revolution  into  Latin  America  and  elsewhere

on  the  same  model   as   the  best  way  to  defend  Cuba.

(3)     He  could  turn  to  the  Soviet  Union  for  support  and  c:ar¥y

through  a  social  transformation  from  on  top,   modelled  after  the

East   European  patt.ern,   fusing  with  the  local  Stalinists,   and

going  over  to  Stalinism  in  the  process.

Clearly  he  choose  the  third  course.     He  would  not  bend

to  imperialism  and  the  masses  mobilized  behind  him   exerted  great

pressure  against   such  a  course.     He  no  doubt   could  not   even

conceive  the  second  course  because  his  movement   wa.a,   not   trairied

in  Marxism,   had  no  roots   in  the  working  clasri,   or  real  aquaint-

ence  with  Trotskyism.
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All      the   c-vidence   backs   up   this   concluijiuil.      It   i's   ricjL

ac.cidei-ital   that   the   f.L;cial   transformatiori   in  Cuba   wa..a   acculil-

panied  by:   (i)   close   economic  relations  with   the  Soviet  blc)c

and   sizable  actual   subsidy;   (2)  Castro's   cc;riversiuri  to  Stalinist

idecjlogy  ar]d  the   fusion   of  his   movement  with   the  Cuban  Communist

Party(like  the  East   European  fusions  but  in  reverse);    (3)   no  change

in  the  direction  of  democratic  cc>ntrol  over  the  real   state  power

in  the  cointry.
We  ask:   What  would  have  happened  if  Castro  did  not  have

this   tt{!7i`d  road   open   to  him?     Suppose  the  USSR  and  the  other

Stalinist  statereither  did  not  exist  or  refused  to  give  him  aid?

Clearly  he  would  have  collapsed  before  the  U.S.   or  gcjne  over  to
r_

or  colla  psed    before  the  working  class.     He  was  able  to  steer  a

course  partially  indepe;dent  of  both  fundano9tal  classes  in  the

world  ej=±]£  because  of  his   special  relationship  with  world  Stal-

inism,

Cuba  was,   of  course,  high  exceptional  and  its   evolution    ,

distinct  in  many  ways  from  that  of  the  other  Stalinist  states.

Cuba  was  and  is  not  a. buffer  of  the  Soviet  Bloc  nations.     It

was   always   expendable.     It  was   supported  by  Thrushchev     as  a

point  of  counterpressure  well  within  the  U.S.   sphere  of  influence
to  lessen  pressure  upon   the  USSR.         This   is   one  reason  why  other

Cubas  did  not.happen--the  th L. course  was   not   open   to  them.

Cuba  was   the  only  place  where  the  leading  group  which   led

the  transt'jrmation  was  not  Stalinist  in  origins  but  became  con-

verted  tc)  Stalini.;in.     Its   rule  was  therefore  different  and  the

development  of  a  rulbng  caste  more  extended  in  character.
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The   pos::ibility   or-   a   relatively  peac.er`Jl   dcvelctplneiit   of-   a

dfiiiiocratic  wirkers   .State  was   therefc)re  ncjt   theoretically  ex-

cluded   in   the  early   stages   of  the  regime.   However,   it  mu.`,t   be

recc>gnized  that   the  26th  of  July  movement   did  not  have  a  working

class   base  before  coming  to  power  nor  a.  traditic]n  of  democratic

centralism  within  its   own  organization.         After  cc,ming  to  power

Castro  never  developed  democracy  beyd)nd  a  bonapartist t,P^ebiscitory
form.     The  masses  were  mobilized  from   oW  top,   corfsulted  from   above,

but  never  allowed  to  directly  participate  in  defision  making

with  the  right  to  sbqrate  parties.
Even  such  a  development  ln  the  early  pe-riod  woul-d  have  re-

quired  attempts   at  the  independent  mobilization  of  masses  under
our  own  leadership  and  could  not  be  expected  to  be  handed  down

from   above  by  Castro.

There  is  also  considerable  evidence  of  Castro's  partial

independence  from  the  Kremlin.     Interestingly,   this  took  the

form  of  attempts   to  develop  policies,which  were  not  based  on

Marxism/but  reflec:ted  a  return  to  thinking  which  Castro  had  as   a

petty  bourgeois  nationalist.    Thus  his  strategy  for    Latin
America,   to  the  extent  that  it  differed  with  the  Soviet  Union   ;
laid  so  in  the  direction  of  guerilla  warfare  not  in  the  direction

of  the  independent  mobilization  of  the  working class,

Internally,   on  two  occasions,   Castro  moved  against  a  sec-

tion  of  the  local  Stalinists  within  his  own  party.     Both  moves

centered  on  Escalante.     Most  interesting  is   the  second  mc>ve

against  what  was  known  as   the  "micro faction."          Significantly,

Castrc,  acted  towards   this   supposed  group  in  a  manner  similar  tct

the  recent  purge.-.   in  China.     The  micro faction  was   never  allowed`J
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to   pL-e.`;er}t   it.-,   ow[i   views   cjn   inatters.      Thi`j   illu.iti`ated   that   ill   the

.strutjtjle  arjainst   bureaucracy,   bureaucracy  was   already  well   developed

Tl`ere  are  two  other  interesting  aspect: o±   this  affair.     First,

it  wa.s  not  a  move  against{*-hole  of  the  Stalinist  group  which  had

fused  with  Castro  but   only  a  small   section  of  it.     The  rest   of

the  Stalinists   played  it  safe  and  supported  Castro  against   Esca-

1ante.     Secondly,   the  issue  around  which   it  was   fought,   material

tincentive .-,,   wa.-,   to  be  only  a  JTemporary  difference  between  Castro

and  the  general   policy  of  Stalinism.     Material   incentive.-,  have

been  reinstituted  in  Cuba  and  today  are  a  central  part  of-the

present  five  year  plan.
Apether  difference  which  arose  was   over  Castro's  attempt

to  develop  Cuba  independently  by    raising  sugar  production  to

ten  million  tons.    This  proved  to  be  a  complete  disaster,   dis-

torting  further  the  already  highly  distorted  one  crop  economy  of

Cuba,   and  the  failure  of  this  plan  led  to  Castro's   ever  closer

relations  with  the  Kremlin.

Looking  at  this   process   as  a  whole,   it  appears  that  Castro's

assimilation  into  the  Stalini:jt  camp  has  not  been  smooth  at   every

point.    Tc)the  extent  that  he  has   resisted  this   process,   it  has  been
through  a  turn  back  to  petty  bourgeois  conceptiops   from  which  he

arc.c,`e  and  noTa   turn   towards   revolutionary  Marxism.      Each   such   turii

has   led  ttj  disaster.     Thus  he  has  now  settled  in  to  this   rote  as

admiEiif,trator  of  a  deformed  .workers   state.

Let   i]s   now   look   at  where  Castro  has   ended  up.       The   final

act   of  in.-,titutionalization  of   the  deformed  worker.-,   ritate,   with

its   developed  bureaucratic  caste  occurred  a   year  ago  December

wheri   a   c.Ii(jresc   of   the  Cuban  Cctmmunl.it   Party  was   finally  held
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alld   the  governmental   in`stitution..5   rounded   off .

Today  Car.tro  is   President  of  the  State  Council,   Prime

Mini.-,ter,   Secretary  General   of   the  Cuban  Cc>mmunist   Party,   Com-

mander-in-Chief   of   the  armed   fc>rces.     This   is   a  bit  more   forTnal

power  than  any  other  leader  of  a  deformed  wc;rkers   .State  can  claim.

The  politboro  of  the  CCP  has  three  old  line  Stalinists

out  of  13  members.     Some  91   per  cent  of  the  successful   candidates
`    electlf!    in  1976  to  the  National  Assembly  are  members   of  the  CCP.-

Cuba  has   been   admitted  to  the  Comecc;n  with   full  membershi    ,a

and  its   1976-80     Five.   Year  Plan  is  coordinated  and  synchonized

with  that  of  'the  Soviet  Union.     There  are  6,000  Russian  advisors

stationed  in  Cuba  to  aid  ln  this   economic  coordination.    There  is

no  doubt  that  presently  Cuba  has  closer  ties   economically  with

the  USSR  than  any  of  the  East   European  states.     Cilba.s   financial

indebtedness  to  the  USSR  is  fantastic  and  new  credits   are  being

extended  especially  since  Cuba  has  been  very  helpful   to  USSR's

influence  in  Africa.     Also  important  are  the  close  cooperation

in  fishing     efforts  with  floating  docks   used  in  common,   a  whole

Cuba  port  built  for  the  Soviet  fishing  fleet,   etc.

.            There  is  no  doubt  that  Cuba's   recent  intervention  in  Angola

was   carried  out   in  behalf  of  the  USSR.     Even  Andrew  Young   refers

to  the  presence  of  Cuban  troc`ps  there  as  a ."stabilizing"   factor..t`
After  all,  Cuban  troops  were  deployed  in  Cabinda  to  pro€ct

American  oil   facilities  from  insurgent  attacks.

Now  we  have  Cuba   aggressively   entering   the  Detente  game

seeking  to  better  its  relations  with  the  United  States.



Ttj   r.uin   uri:      Cuba   became   structurally   l:raii5;fcjL-ined   intc,   a

`v`  rker5   state.   i!`   late   1960.      This.   wa.s   c>nly   possible  because   c+f

t:he   suppi,rt   the  USSR   extended   to  Castrcj  arid   ttie  si.:pport   in   return

Ca.';trc]   extended   to   the   USSR.     This   prc>ccs;3   was   distinctive   from

all   other  po.I;twar  social   transfc)rmatictns   in  the  non-Stalinist

character  of  the  fi`rce  which  initiated  th+rocess,   the  vulnerabilit

of  the  resultant   state  apparatus  before  the  masses,   and  the  extelld-

ed   }engtt]of  time  it  has   taken  to  coinsoljrdate    a  bureaucratic  Caste.

Phus   the  possibility  of  a  transformation  into  a  democratic  worker``.
r--`

state  wILL,gout  a  violent  overthrow  of  the  ex  isting  leadership  was*
present  in  the  early  stages   .     This  possibility  is  today  cc)mpletel)
ruled  out    as  the  consolidation  of  the  bureaucratictaste,

long   in  progress,   has   now  been  completed  and  formalized.

We  do  not   feel  that   the  theory  of  `.icrkers   and  farmers   gcjvern~

ments  is  particularly  helpful     in  answering  the  theoretical

problems   posed  by  Cuba  either.     In  the  first  place  it  makes   an
unnecessary eneralization--it  attributes  to  the  petty  bourgeoisie

in  general  in  underdeveloped  countries  a  capability  to  create

workers   states  which  is  not  proven  by  the    17  year  histc,ry  since

the  Cuban  transformation.       The  Cuban  revolutionary  process  was

dependent   upon  the  USSR.      But   the  USSR  is   a   counterrevilutionary
-,

future  Cuba-a-does   not   ruleworld   force. It  is  this  which  limits

them  out  completely  but  definitely  and  specifically  limits   them.

The  wcjrkers   and   farmers   gi.;vernment   theory  ls   flawed  becaur`e   theor-

etically  it  cintains  no  such  limit.
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'I`hc.  par`ty,   hi)wever,   in   practice,   ha:;   acted   a.i   if  its   thei  ry

did  have  such   a   limit.        Tlle  comrades   ijbviously  concluded   from

Algeria  t}`at  other  Cubas   would  be  most   unlikely  but   they  failed

to  explain  this  theoretically.    Certainly  Angola--the  product

of  a  civil  war,   led  by  quite  radical  sounding  petty  bt¢Tupeois

nationalists,  with  Cuban  troops  present--was  not  viewed  by  the

comrades  as  a  potential  Cuba.     And  yet,   theoretically,   from  the

theory  developed  around  Cuba,   that  would  have  to  be  held  as   a   stront

possible  development.

CONCLUSION

In  conclusfion,  the  theory  I  put  forward  has   several

merits:   (1)   It   explains  why  it  i.s  all   social  transformations  of

the  postwar  era  have  created  deformed  workers   states   essentially

identical  in  all  critical respects.     How  can  we  explain  an  ident-

ical   end  product  with  diffe±ing  and  contradictory  theories  of

the  process  of  creation  of  this   end  product?

(2)   It  is   consistent  with,   and  is   in  fact  a  development  of

Trotsky's  own  theoretical  work  in  developing  his  basic  theories

in  the  light  of  the  1940  events.     It  is  thus     completely

Trotskyist.   It  holds  to  the  o4tlook  that  Stalinism  is  com-

pletely  counterrevolutionary,  thermodor±an  in  character,
basically  a  degeneration  back  towards  capitalism,   but  a  degener-

ative  process  that  has  not  been  completed.     It  thus  sees  Stalin-

ism  as   temporary,   unstable  and  crisis   ridden.     It  is  however

capable  of  expansion  in  a  reactionary  way  under  exceptional
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ci-jliditii)n-,.      That   e^'pai.isic;n,   however,   rather   than   stren(jtliL.riirig

it   ill  the   long   run  coi]tributes   to  its   disintegration.     While

expandir`g,   it   does   not   abandon  but   cljrigs   tcj  and  deepens   it.1

anti-wc)rking   clas.i   policies   of   collabc>ration  with   imperiali.'3m

under  any  circumstances   where  such  collaboration  i.c.   po.r,sible.

(3)   It  preserves  in  all  respects   everywhere  the  Trotsky-

ist  perspective  of  political  revolution,  of  a  violent  character,

against  the  bureaucracy  of  all  these  states,   including  Yugoslavia,

China,   Vietnam,   and  Cuba,   under  the  leadership  of  a  Trotskyist

party.     It  preserves  the  central  need  to  construct  these  parties
in  every  country  of  the  world  and  to  fight  on  the  basis  of  a

Leninist     strategy  for  leadership  of  the  working  class.

(4)   It  places  clear  and  easily  defined limits  on  the  process

of  social  transformation  not  under  a  Trotskyist  leadership.     It

makes   clear  such  transformations   can  happen--may  even  happen

again  in  the  future--but  that  indigenous  forces  alone  are  in-

sufficient   for  such  a  development.     Thus   one  must   assess   the  wholc-

international  situation  in  which  they  occur--the  policies

of  the  imperialists  as  well  as   those  of  the  Soviet  countries   and

their  ccjnnections.

in  any  way  on  a

A  process   of  social  change  which  is   dependent

counterrevolutionar force  has by  this  fact

alone  a  great   limitation  put  upon  it.

(5)   It  happens  to  be  correct.    That  is,   it  is  verified

by  the  e`xperiences   in  the  world  of  the  last     17  years.     It

fits  the  factsi         The  theory  deserves,   at   this  point  in  the  t.he-

orectical  development  of  the  Fourth  International,   st.me

serious   consideration.
--Tim  Wohlforth   4/12/77



TO   NATIONAlj  comlFTRE  MENBERs

14  Charles  Ijane
New  Yol`k,   NI     10014
July  21,1978

I)ear  Comrades,

In  addition  to  Joe  Hansen's  book,
Revolution_,   which  has  all`eady  been  sent

anics  of  the  Cuban
el`e   are   some

o    er  materials  that  will  be-belpful  to  read  oi  I.eread  in prep-
al`ation  for  the  discussion  on  Cuba  at  the  August  14-16  meeting
of  tbe  Political  Committee  in  Oberlin.

Several  educational  bulletins  contain  I.elevant  matel.ial.
These   are:     The  Wol`kers  and
Hansen;
War.'   by

Farmer.S._..  Grov.ernp_e_n_t_,   b
Wol`kel`s   an armers overrmen |nce

y  JOseph
the  Second  Wol`ld

Htern Eul`o
estel,;   an

ean  Revolution.
ate  an

In  addition,   the  1973  al`ticle   on  China  submit;ted  by  the
International  Majol`ity  Tendency  to  the  international  discussion
bulletin,   in  effect  pl.oposes  rescinding  pl`eviously  commonly  held
positions  on  the  workel`s  and  farmers   govel`nment.      ("The  Differ~
ences  in  Interpl`etation  of  the   'Cultural  Revolution'   at  the  Ijast
World  Congress   and  Theil`  Theol`etical   Implications"   in  IIDB,   Vol.
X,   ITo.    22,   November   1973.)

Jack  Barnes's  report   on  "The  Meaning  of  the  IMT  Steel`ing
Committee's  Self-Criticism  on  Ijatin  Amel`ica"   in  IIDB,   Vol.   XIV,
No.   5,  May  1977,   includes  as  appendices  positions  the  Intel`-
national  Secretariat  took  in  1960  in  I`elation  to  Cuba,   as  well  as
the  1964-statement  of  the  United  Secl.etariat  charactel`izing  the
regime  in  Algel`ia  at  that  time  as  a  ''Workel.s  and  Peasants  Govern-
ment."     The  significance  of  these  documents  is  discussed  in  tbe
surmal`y  to  the  repol`t.

Tbe  Revolutionary  Marxist  Papers  Number  12,

figfL¥.a_=.E3,t=:aE6.I::=q=£:S±±£ published
St;ate  Ca italism

ion,  is  the  best  explanation  of
the  views  of  those  coml`ades  in  the  SWP  who  hold  the  state  capital-
ist  position.    We  also  have  these  in  the  National  Office.

rim  Vohlforth's  1964-document,   ''The  Theol.y  of  Structural
Assimilation,"  has  jtist  been  republished  by  the  Workers  Socialist
Ijeague  in  Britain  along  with  a  new  article  by  Adam  Westoby  on
the  document.     These  al.e  included  in  a  book  called   'Cormunists'

ainst  Revolution.     The  National Office  has  a  few  copies  o
Also  I`elevant  is  a  document  by  Tin  Wohlforth  on''The  Postwar  Social  Ovel`turns  and  Mar.xist  Theory."     This  was

submitted  to  the  Political  Committee  in  April  1977.    We  will
nail  copies  to  tbe  NC  in  a  few  days.

Comradely,

far#e
\T _ i J±  _ _ _ 1
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